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The chief difficulty In teatlng cream
Other* followed. Soma danced teetotum ways."
Ilea In the aampllng. Cream that la
"I almost fear to talk aboat borne—
fashion. Other* bounced clumsily about.
MANUFACTURE OF BEET SUGAR IN
aour, or that haa been expoaed to air
Around them all stood an applauding our old home, 1 mean—to my dear chik*.
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flaw.
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appearance bring that la not
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the Mnie. Over two-thirds of the sugar the pipette, may be tea ted with aatlthc- the gloaming a giant white nightcap of
in tbe Promised Land an exile."
The proceaa, however, an
made in the world U extracted from tory reaulta.
The purer air and among nobler eraatnrsa home
ogreae leaning over her coal*.
And here be again gave the same anxlittle wa thought,M ba continued,
beet-roots ino«t of which aregroan In the must be modified allghtly from that ua- world looked
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the
and
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dioway,
ious look I had before observed, as if be
colder parts of Europe. North America ed with milk, aa the amount of fat In
toward the Mecca of the new "when we wera speaking of such names
dreaded I bad tbe power to dissolve an
has several factorlea which are rapidly cream la ao large that It cannot be pilgrim*
aa wa have Juat left aa a poaand
people
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not
arena
to
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Increasing tbrlr output of beet sugar. iBMaund In the ordinary teat bottle, If Thingamy
aible background, wbat flgurea would unsubstantial illusion.
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the American workman, promise a home pipette than with milk. Both of theae other din!
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to
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sugar Industry equal
Aa Brent and I approached the fort,
them. 1 cannot ba entertained by that genius for art, really a genius. We hare
stantly increasing home demand, which two or three teat bottlea and dividing
a
with
forth iasuod Jake Shainherlaln,
low oomedy, with tragedy aitting beaida been living in a oottage near there,
now uses over one-third of the world's the teat aample between them Into aa
drummer on this aide and a lifer on
where she could see the ball from iter
production.
our friend*' wagon."
nearly equal portlona aa can be Judged
Il«-et* grown lor sugar, are m> crown- by the eye. The pipette la then filled with tliat "P<>p Ooea the Weaael," the flfer
"Tha etan," said Brent bitterly, "are window—dear old placet and she has
ed iu the row* that each weigh* about water and thla la run Into the tubea the blew. A tuneleaa hang rveonnded from cold and cruel aa
destiny. There is made a capital drawing of it."
If three bottlea the dram. If there waa one thing theee
one ikmiimJ, and thus the root up U very aame way aa the creeui.
"Yon bad left itT I asked. He bad
to be calmheaven
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pretending
When theee small beet* are rip- are taken the pipette la filled with water rival melodiata aooraed, time waa that
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107 lo—I was a rich man and prosor deeper sorrow that noble daughter."
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for any conaideration they
my wife's lifetime. She wee a great
the factory the beets are weighed and bottlea are then treated In the usual man- person,
peated.
•torn! In frost-proof shod*. A* tlw beets ner and the rending of the tubea added ahowed to each other.
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and
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do any Rood."
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er. Notary paddle* *tlr theui about until meot Station.
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Red flaunel ahirU and boota with appealed
thrown Into a bucket elevator which mencing below the bulb, which hold* 10 dice.
"I am urging my daughter to join in her, dr. 8he abould have bad diamond!
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carrrle* them to tlie top of ttie factory per tent. With thla bottle cream up to *3 yaller tojw ia rayther the go fur
the amoaementa of the evening," said and pear la, and everything that young
teated lu
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where a machine cut* the beet* luto to
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he. "Yon know, my dear, that many of ladies want, if I had succeeded. Bot
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Owing
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movable chute luto tubular wrought cream, the teat nam pie, If of the aame got their fiddlee along. 1 allowed 1
their innocent sports and lending your In my park! One of thoae oaks is no*
Irou tanka or cells In which the slices tolume, will weigh le»s thau that of milk, would
pay to acare up a dance. Gueea countenance to their healthy hilarity. ticed in Evelyn's SUva. One day, a
have the sugar soaked out of them by and couse«|ueutly the tier cent, of fat as them
gala wont be the wua fur a break- A little gayety will do you good, I am great many years ago, I found a young
hot water. Twelve of these cell* are ar- shown by the acale will be less than la
down or an old fashioned hornpipe. |
Thia ball may not be elegant, but man sitting under that oak writing
sure.
ranged In a circle forming w bat I* termed found by gravimetric analysis, lu proThey hain't seen much game along back, it will bo cheerful, and of oouraa con- verses. I was hospitable to him, and
a diffusion battery, because the sugary |M)rtlou as the weight U less than IK gma.
tlie water. A* each
If 7.8 c. c. of cream U taken and the ef their looks tell the etory. I never seed ducted with great propriety, since Broth- gave him luncheon, which he ate with a
sap diffuses Into
cell la tilled, it I* sealed alMlght with a
adhering to the olpette la rinsed aech a down heel lot."
very good appetite, if he was a poet. 1
er Hizxniu ia present I am afraid he
;
:o the teat bottle, a close approximaclosely fitting swlugiug cover. Warm
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water la forced
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We muat not months after I received a volume of
muat not be, Ellen dear.
tlila without
i« ll «<>»klug out some of the augar,
weighing by correcting the
offend Brother Biaium in any way what- poems, with a sonnet among them,
sweetened water is forced thiough tlie scale reading, by correcting the «o.»le aa
We uiust consider that hia wlahee really very well done—very well done,
ever.
for a acale reading of iO per
ue&t tell and the next until It haa nude followa:
indeed—inscribed to the Clitheroe oak.
are sovereign, for ia he not the choeen
the round of tlie twelve cella. Tlila i-eut. add .25 per ceut.; for a wale readThe volume, sir, was by Mr. Wordswork U arranged for contlnuoua opera- lug of 15 per cent, add 0.1 per cent.
apostle?"
tlou. There Is always oue cell being; Headings between these may be correctBrent and I could both hare wept to worth, quite one of our best poets in hii
either emptied or tilled. The fre*h hot ed iu proportion. Below 10 per cent,
way, the founder of a new school."
hear thia crasy, senile atuff.
"A very pleasant incident!"
water passe* first through the beet* no correction la ueceaaary.
father dear," aaid Miss Clithe"Pray,
w hlch have received the most soaking,
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"Yes, indeed. The poet was fortu"do not insist upon it. We shall
roe,
and
Mr.
bottle lu the mauner proposed by
reachiuc the unsoaked slices last,
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one
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ticut Experiment Station, by
It waa clearly out of tenderness to him you my Vandykes. We had tbe famoua
beet slice*. In this way hot water Is pipette having a capacity of 0.04 c. c.
that she avoided the real objections she Clitberoe Beauty, an earl'a daughter,
forced through tlie tieets ten times until which will deliver up about 0 grams ol
maid of honor to Queen Henrietta Maria.
must have to such a scene.
there Is left In the beet pulp but one- average cieaui, or one-third of the
"It ia quite too noisy and dusty for She cboee plain Hugh Clitheroe before
elghtb-huudredth part of the sugar weight of the usual aample. When till*
which the summer's nunshine has help- pipette Is used, about 1:1 c. C. of water
Miss Clitheroe in the fort," said I, and I all the noblemen of tbe court—we Clith*
ed to store In It* tissue*. The water Is should be added to tlie creatu In the bottook his arm. "Oome, sir, let us walk eroes have always been fortunate in that
The usual
shut off, the «trong bottom of tlie cell tle before adding the acid.
way. I said plain Hugh, but he was as
about and have a chat in the open air."
which has been cloced by hydraulic amount of acid should be taken and the
a cavalier aa ever wore rapier.
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old
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I
led
off, poor
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removed teat completed In exactly the same way A drummer on (M« tide and a Mcron
pressure open*, and the pulp Is
facile under my reeolute control. All He might have been an earl himaelf, but
IhtiL
to be fe«l moist or dry to cattle, or stor- aa with milk. The readlug should be
be had long ago needed waa a firm man he took the part of liberty and waa
ed In silo* for winter feedlug.
multiplied by three to obtain the per
Jake ran off after bU music. We
friend to take him in band and be hia killed on the Parliament side at EdgeThe quantity aud temperature of the cent, of fat lu the cream. No correction heard
them, Mill disdaining time, march
but the weaker he was the less moor. I bad his portrait, too. a Vanrich juice U now automatically regis- for the specific gravity Is necessary
despot,
arunn<l tlie camp announcing the fan* he could be
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for
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when
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tered,
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subject to his daughter. It dyke, and one of the
The lulce of these modification* the test may, dango.
In the chemical laboratory.
ia the feeble, unmaaculine men who fight ever painted, as I believe is agreed by
should have seen the
"Thia help* us," Mid Brent "Our most
is heated nearly as warm as boiling with advantage, replace the oil test
petulantly againat the infinenoe connoisseurs. You
white horse, air, in that picture—full of
water, and tin n |Mts«es to the carbona- churn In gathered cream factories.
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are right.
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prairie
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thought of for the winter. With a short not instruct in dulcet tones. Rather
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Hence
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impuritie*, leaving
barmleaa pleasure, sir. I waa alwaya a
water. In all factories tlie concentrated long I wen the case In the ptst and never tbe furbelowed nymphs and ole clo'
l irge
kind landford. I never could turn out a
JuU-e I* boiled into augtr ill ahold
promised better for the future thin at swains. Evidently suits of full dress are
at
tenant nor arrest a poacher. Istippoae
vacuum strike pau which mar
time. By the way, this Is a not to be hired at a pinch on tbe boule*
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present
The
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much aa thirty-five toua of sugar.
time to stock up with cows.
I was too kind. I might better have
good
water la evaporatid from the molasae* accouut of tlie short supply of hay the)
saved aome of the money I gave to my
Ureut made np answer and surveyed
at a much lower temperature In a vacu- cm bo bought at reasonable price*.
tbe thmug anxiously.
people in beef and beer on holiday*. Out
burned. Kven the
so
um, aud hence the augur i< not
pure tired stock ha* become
made tbem happy. I like to see everyfather
and
it
have
not
come—the
"They
Tlie sugar ia granulated in tlie vacuum, plentiful as to bear no selling value
be said. "I cannot think of
body happy. That waa my chief pleaaaud the resultlug inel.tda i« thoroughly above tlie reach of any good farmer. daughter,"
The people were very poor in Engure.
The ayrup U There never was a better time to start the others now."
•tirred In a large mixer.
land then, sir—not that tbey are not poor
"Shall we go to them?"
removed froiu the nugar by centrifugal up a dairy business.—New England
now -and I used to be very glsd when a
"Not yet. Sisxum sees us and will
atraluera, paased through a nugar drier, Farmer.
old English holiday or a birthday
ami placed completely dry lu aacks of
food
•aspect."
1in> |M>und« each, tlie weighlug and
We stood by regarding, loo ranch con*
gave me a chance to give them a little
HINTS.
marking of which are Inspected by the
festival."
oerned for onr new friends to feci thorAdapt the program to the wants of
I'ulted Statrs sugar bounty official*.
I could imagine hiin the gentle, genial
oughly the humor of the acene. Dnt it
The sugar Is ready for the table lu thlr- the community.
boat Fate should have left him there in
made it* impremdon.
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For light* at the Bhamberlain ball, InFactories
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selliug price.
all his sunny days and bland seaaons
•tend of the gas and wax of civilization,
making raw augar ship to a refinery.
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We think medium-sited sheep
a Are biased in one corner of the conrt,
through, luncbiug young poets, and
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sodly
ally tlie best.
his Vandykes with proper pride
of unmitigated tallow,
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showing
daughter.
machinery made in the Uuited State*.
sundry
dip*
There are more neglected than abanIt I* the result of American faith aud
with their jierfuine undiluted, flared
Clitheroe grew won* and mora to strangers. Ills story carried truth on
Mr.
ami brain*, and labor. Tlie iu dn build- doned farms.
from perchee against the wall. Over- communicative M we wandered about its face. In fact, the man was all the
Neither the sheep nor any other busiIng la l»ullt of brick three atorle* high,
head, up in the still, clear sky, the bare- over the open. I draw from him, or while an illustration of his own tale.
lNJ feet long, and average* HI feet In ness will ruu Itself.
faced stars stared at the spectacle and rather, with few words of guidance now Every tone and phrase convicted him of
width. The brick annex, ioutalnlng the
The success of meeting depeuds much shook their cheeks over the laughable
and then, let him impart hia history. bis own character.
boiler*, bone black houae aud lime-kiln. ou the lialrm in.
"It sometimea makes me a little melmaneuvers of terrestrials.
He teemed to feel that be had an explaIt tlie aame length and about halt at
'lite minimum of cost permit* the maxbe continued, "to speak of
The mundane lights, fires and dipt nation to offer.
ancholy,"
wide. The six shed* for storing beet*
imum of proltt.
flashed and glimmered; the sky lights
"We belong," he said, "to the oldeat those happy days. Not that I regret tbe
are Jlx-VA) fret with a capacity of II,.
Don't make your sheep crowd through twinkled merrily; the guents were asattained! Ah, no!
(MM) tows. The four pulp silos are each
gentry of England. We hare been liv* result I have at last
The coal a small passage.
JlilSO feet ami ten fret deep.
at Clitberoe hall, and where the ball Dut the prooess wss a hard one. I have
sembled; the ball waited to begin.
big
also
There are
i*>n't fall to plan for an Inbin* are trtx&U) feet.
Jake Bhamberlain, the master of cere- now a tanda, for oenturies. Our family suffered, sir, suffered greatly on my way
railroad track*, and car and wagon tvlligml rotation or crupa.
cleared a space In tlie middle history goes back into the prehistoric to tbe peace and confidence I have atmonies,
roon
four
A
scale* ou the grounds.
A (ptotl hn( hrwsl and good beef feed and "called for his fiddlers three."
times. We hare nerer been very fa- tained."
I'nlted
the
is
occupied by
building
make good bc«f.
"You have Attain**1 meter i saiu.
A board wa« laid across two barrels, mous; we hare alwaya auatained our
The factory
State* bounty officials.
That other* are worse off than we are and upon it Jake arrayed his orchestra,
We might hare had a doseu
"Yssj thank Ood and this Latter-day
dignity.
uars water from a lake fed by aprlogt
la poor couaolatlon.
with Brother Dottery, so called, for peerages; but we were too much on the revelation of his truth! I used to think
furnishing 4,UU),00U gallons of pure soft
The next generation ought to be bet- leader. Twang went the fiddles. "Part- tide of liberty, of free speech and free rather careleeely of reliirion in thoM
In almoat 1,0<)0,UU0 gal*
water dally.
thla.
ners for a kerdriller cried Jake.
Ions are furnished by eight artealan ter taught thau
thoaght to act with the powers that be. time#. I anppoM it is only the contact
llave you paUl aujr atteutlon to the
wells. The factory la built on thirty
Bissum led off the ball with one of the
"'Diera waa never a time, until my with iin and Borrow that troche* a tnan
of
Duroc Jersey hog?
acre* of laud neir good quarrlet
Danc- day, when one of ua waa not in parlia- to look from the transitory to the eterBlowsallnds Wore mentioned.
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amouuta
llaseatoue, large
Without born*, Brlndle ipuu forgets ing is enjoined In the Latter-day church. ment for Uithero* Clitheroe had two nal. Shade make* light precious, as an
needed.
thai the waa ooce boa*.
They cite Jephthah's daughter and David member* and one of the old family that artist would say. I was brought up, you
Four thousand tout of coal are u«w
Instruction na well aa entertainment dancing by the ark as good scriptural gave its k«me to the town and got for it know, sir, in the Church of England, but
each rnr to work up the il,il)0 ton* of should be the aim.
its franchiaee was always ohoeen with* when I began to think its formalism
authority for the custom.
berts grown by Bit) farmer* ou 1.H00
If jrou grow your own flock "you
wearied me. I could not understand
"Right and leftP cried Jake Bham- out contest.
lleets are hauM by wagon*
wm
how It la yourself."
berlain. "Forrud the gentl The ladv
"It U a lovely ration, Mr, whore um what sssmsd to me then the complex
from a distance of six mil**, and by know
It la easier to keep anlmala well than forrudl Forrud the whole squad I Jerk town of Clitheroe and the old manor machinery of its theology. I thought,
railway a* far a* sixty mile*. Three
of the
inlles of akda track are uaad. The fac- to cure them when sick.
partners! Scrape away, Botteryl Kick bouM of Of family aland—the fairaet sir, as no doubt many people
ahould be one harmoniously out and uo walkinl Prance In, gals! part of Lancaahire. If you bar* only poetic temperament and little experience
tory coat over 9300,000 of which $U0,Society
000 wrre expended for machinery. Over
Lamm ahead, boys! Time, time! All mm, aa yon any, the flat oountry abont think, that Ood deals with men without
co-operating mass.
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tired of new or good to give me. for jnn 1
old bub's talk. 1 bad toiled, when the first apostle camo
out and began to make proeel y tee to ths
am really not ao very old, If my hair U
thin and my beard gray—barely fifty, faith in our country. Th*y hare neret
and after thia journey I expect to bo disdained the mean and the lowly. 1
quit* a boy again. Ianppoee yon ware tell yon, elr, that we In oar coal pit, and
anrprlaad thia afternoon when I a poke of our brothers In the factories, lletened tc
having worked in a coal mine, were yon apoetlee who came acroae eeae and labored among M M If they lored oat
notT
The old man aeemed to hare aome lit* eoals. The falee rellgioae and outgrown
tie pride in thia aingnlarlty of fortune. rsligiooa left na In the dark; bat the tnM
1 expressed the proper lntaraat In anch a light came to us. My matee in the Lancashire mine joined the church by hunchange of destiny.
"Too ahall hear how it happened," ho dreds. I was still blind and careless. II
•aiil. "Yon remember—no, yon are too wae not until long afterward that the
young to rrmeinber, bat yon hare heard 11m* for my eourmion came.
"As my daughter grew up I felt thai I
how we all went nud about railla and
mlnealn Lancaahlre aome twenty yeara ought to be by her. I bad worked a long
time in tbe mine, and wae known to hare
ago."
"Tea," aald I, 'It waa then that eteam aome education. Tbe company gare ma
and cotton began to understand each a clerkship in their offlce, end there 1
other, and ooal and nagroea became Im- drudged again for yean, asking no help
It wae in another pert of the
or faror.
portant."
we all county from my old residence, where
of
a
speculation
panic
••y^bal
ruahed into in Lancashire P aald the old nobody knew me. My dear child—she
gentleman. "We all felt, w* gentlemen, has always been a good child to me, ex*
that we were mere idler*, not doing our oept that she sometimes wisbee to rule a
dnty, aa England expecta every man to little too mnch—my dear Ellen bee*ma
do, unkaa we were building cblmncya almost a woman, and all I lacked was
We were all either the means of giving her the position of
or digging pita.
grubbing down In the bowela of the her rank. Education aha got herself.
earth for coal, or rearing great chlmneya We were not unhappy, aha and I together,
aa we might be and out of piece."
np In the air to burn it. I really think lonely
Tbe old gentleman bad been talking of
moat of ua began to like atnoke batter
than blue sky; certainly it tasted aweeter himaelf In aoch a cheerful, healthy way
and ahown that be had borne aoch a
to ua than our good old English fog.
"Well, air," oontinued he, "I waa like brave heart through hie trouble® that 1
to puule myeelf what could here
my neighbors. I must dabble in milling began
and mining. 1 waa willing to be richer. again changed his character and made
Indeed, aa aoon as I began to apeculate 1 him tbe weakling I had recognised In
thought uiyself richer. I spent more tbe interview with Siuum.
"It U wry kind or you," be aald, "to
money. I went deeper into my opera*
tiona. On* can throw a great treasure liaton to a garni laa old fellow. Your
Into a ooal mine without aeeing any re- sympathy U very pleaaant, bat I moat
turn, and can aend a great volume of not teat It too far. I will «nil my loug
amoke up a chimney before the mill be* itory presently.
"I auppoeed myself entirely forgotten,
gina to pay. It 1a an old atory. I will
not tire you with it. I waa all at once a M I wm quite willing to be. By and bj
I wm remembered and Bought. A far
ruined man."
He pa need a moment and looked about away kinsman bad left me a legacy. It
the dim, atarlit prairie, with the white waa enough for a quiet subsistence for
I returned to
ua two, for Ellen and me.
wagons and the low fort in the distance.
"Well," aJld he, in the careleea, airy tbe neighborhood of my old home. I
found a little cottage on tbe banka of
manner which aeemed hia characteristic
Ribble within aight of my old friend,
one, "if I had not been ruined I should
have ataid atupidly at home and never Pendle bill. There we lived."
From thia point Mr. Clitheroe'a man*
worked in a coal mhie, or traveled on
the plaina, or had the pleasure of meet* ner totally changed. Ilia rolce grew
and complaining. All tbe man*
ing you and your friend here. It la all peevish
fresh and novel. If it were not for my Iy feeling be had ehowed in briefly delife |>aseed
daughter and my duties to the church, I acribing hia day laborer'a
adventures as lightly as away. He detailed to tne how the new
should take
tan.

mj

Perhaps you in getting

prattle, air-ray

my
you do when your guu ujlasts fire and
you lose a dinner.
"The tiling that troubieu me moat at

proprietor at Clitberue Hall patronlaed
him insufferably; bow hla old neighbora
turned up tbeir noaea at him, and inthe time of my diaaatera," ha resumed, tuited him by condeacensloo. How mi*
"waa being defeated for parliament. treble be found it *o cramp himaelf and
There bad always been aClitheroa there. lave shillings in a cottage, with the
When my father died I took hia aeat bouse in aight where he bad laviabed
he
I naed to apend freely on electiona, but I
pounds aa lord of the manorl How
thought they aent me becan»e they liked longed to have hia daugher aa well
me, or for lore of the old name. When
I loat my fortune there came a anob, air,
and atood agaiuat int. lie aocuaed me
of being a free thinker, aa if the (.'lit h11a
eroea had not alwaya been liberal!
got up a cry and bought votes. My own
tenanta, my old tenanta, whom I hail
feasted out of pure good will a hundred
times, turned again*t me. I loat my
election and my laat »hilling.N
"It waa just theu, sir, that my dear
wife died and my dear Ellen waa born."
He turned tadly around to look at hia
daughter. She waa walking at aome
distance with Brent. The earnest murmur of their roicea came to ua through
the atillneaa. I felt what my friend
must be aaying in that pleading tone.
"Everything went diaaatrously with
me," continued Mr. Clitbero*. "I tried
to recover my fortunea, fairly and honestly, but it waa too late. My creditora
took th« old hall. Uugb Clitbero* In

Harry the Eighth'a time bnilt it, on land
family had lived from before
Egbert. I loat it, air. The family came

Where the

1 found aherilTa
officers making beer ring* on my old oak
dining table. The Vandykea went.
Hugh, of Cromwell's days, waa divorced
from hia wife, the Beauty. 1 tried to
keep them together; bat scrubs bought
them and atnck thein up in their vulgar
parlor*. Sorry buainesal Sorry busito an end with me.

ness!"
"You kept a brave heart through it
all."
"Yea, until they arcnaed me of diahonesty. That I felt bitterly, and every*
body gave me the cold ahoulder. I could
get nothing to do. There ia not uinch
that a broken down gentlemen can do,
but no one would trust me. I grew
I loat all
poorer than you can conoeive.
heart. Men are poor creature*—as a
deaolate man flnda."
"Not all, I hope," waa my proteat.
"Truly not all, but the frienda of proaperity are birda that come to be fed and
fly away when the crumbs give out All
are not baao and time aervtng, but men
are busy and careleaa, and fancy that
other* can alwaya take care of themaelvea. I could not beg, air, but it came
near starvation to ine in Christian England—to me and my young daughter,
within a year after my misfortnnea.
Perhaps I waa overprond or overvain,
but I grew tired of the alighta of people
that had known me in my better «laya,
and now dodged me liecauae I was shabby aud poor. I wanted to get out of
aight of the ungrateful, ungraciona
world. The bine aky grew hateful to
I must lite, or if life waa nothing
me.
to me my daughter muat not atarve. 1
had a choice of factory or coal mine to
hide myaelf in. I aank into a coal mine."
"A strange contrast!" I said, after a
paoae.

"Iam trying to make the whole Malory lea* dreamy. Each aeema unreal—
and
my laxnrlooa life at Clitberoe Ilall,
my troglodyte life down in tbe coal pit.

Idler ami kUvp; either extreme had ita
special unhappiness and unhealthioeaa."
How much wisdom there was in the
weakneaa of the old man'a character I
The more I talked with him, the mom
pitiable seemed hie destiny. "Ob, John
brent!" I groaned in my heart, "plead
with the daughter m man never pleaded
before. We moat Bare them frum the
dismal fate before them. And if she
cannot maater her father, and yon, John
Brent, cannot maater her, there ie no
own

hope."

made no sign that be waa
ready to cloee bia interview with the
lady. The noiae of the ball still came to
us with the puffs of the evening wind.
I prompted the communicative old gentleman to renew bia story.
"I have seen the interior of some of
the Lancashire mines; I hare read the
bine book upon them," I said. "Ton
most hare been In a rough place, with

My friend

dreused aa any of the young ladies about
—her inferiors in blood—for no one there
could rival the CI It heroes' lineage. How
be wished himaelf back in hia mine, in
hia induatrioua clerkship, and how time
hungdrearily on hia hands, with nothing
to do except to dream of bygone glories.
I aaw that be had aighed to be a great
man again and had a morbid aenae of
hia insignificance, and that tfeie had
tnade him touchy, and alienated well
meaning 'people about him. He apoke
with aouie triumph of hia argument*
with tbe rector of hia pariah, who en*
deavored to check him when he lent
what influence he had aa a gentleman to
get the Mormona a bearing about Clltb*
He did not, aa he aaid, aa yet feel
eroe.
any great internet iu their doctrines;
but be remembered them with good will
from hia coal pit daya, and whenever an
etnlaaary of the faith came by he alwaya
found a friend in Hugh Clitheroe. Tbey
bad evidently flattered hiin. It waa
rare, of course, to find a protector among
the gentry, and they tiuule the moat of
tbe chance.
Poor old manl I could trace tlio prog*
rrea of his disappointment, and his final
fall into that miserable superstition. He
bad been a free thinker; never Indue*
triuoe or self p»MMM'd enough to beNo man
come a fundamental thinker.
can stand Ionic on nothing—be must
think out a religion or accept * the*
ology. Now that busy days were over,
and carvleaa yonth gone by, Mr. Clitheroe begun to be uneasy and waa ready
to listen to any scheme which promised
If a Je«nit hud happened to find
i at tliia period, Home would have got
• recruit without difficulty.
Instead of Jesuit Nizxum arrived.
Biuum waa far abler than any of his
Mormon compeer*, lie waa prueelyting
about Clltheroe, where be found it not
difficult to persuade the poor alaves op
In the mill and down in the mine to accept a faith that offered at once a broad
range on earth and, in good time, a high
•eat in beaven.
Sizxum waa the guest of tbe discontented and decayed gentleman, lie aaw
tbe opportunity. There waa an old name
and a man of gentle birth to rally follower* about It wonld be a triumph
for tbe Latter-day Saints to march away
from Gitberoe, a thousand strong, headed by tbe representative of the family
who named the place and bad once l**n
In parliament for It. Here waa a proselyte in a class which no Mormon had
dreamed of approachlug. Here, too, waa
waa some little property. And her* waa
a beantifnl daughter.
I could divine tbe astute Siuum'a
method and ancceea with his victim, enfeebled In body and spirit.
Dy tbe light of that afternoon's scene,
over tbe tea, I could comprehend the
cloee of Mr. Clitheroe's dreary story and
see how at last Siisutn bad got him In
his gripe, property, person and soul.
Did be wish to escape?
No. Onl onl be must go on. Only
some force without himself, lnterpoeed,
could turn him aside.

Gee.
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ODD PEOPLE OF ASIA.
PECULIAR RACK Of DWARF tAVAOCS
IN THE NILOIRI8.
A RiMrtabl* G«ntr)r villi Ummj !•>
Barktblt Cvealates
IiImmUii
•»

Itorjp mt IIm CmIIn m4 Um mil
■m lUlip-A V«M lirlal.

With queer insistency the English rat*
draU in India call the Himalayan range*
"hills"—not only thees Immense moon*
Um tremendous f^r
^■iw^ ljut
which runs parallsl to Um Indian ocean
and ssnds its feelers, aa It were, into the
"Hills'* Indeed
center of uuth India,
la the generic term for those stations In
which the «wj civilian and his

wife,

the soldier and his family betake them*
selves t? rest during the woeful heats of
summer.

Simla 1s natu ally the grandest of these
capitals, tor it houses Um lmperlal government; Nainl Tal shelter*
that of the uorthwest provinces; Bengal
retreats to barjilllng and Madras to that
most delightful of all stations Utacamund, In tL« N'Jgirl hills.
The Nilglna are perhaps the most
beautiful of the many beautiful mountain rangee in India. They do not show
an aiuasing growth of foreetlne giants,
but they are tnoet verdurous. Their sides
are covered with vast beds of rhododendrous, wImmw dark leaves and enormotw
scarlot flowers often make them look a*
if on Are. Wild rose* flourish with unwonted luxuriance, which, clambering
over woods of Ilex and eugenla, make
Impenetrable floral thickets.
Nor is the country aloue remarkable
for its lovely landscapes or Interesting
for it* agricultural poeslbilitlee, as entert Inprising coffee planters hare set
mense orchards of this cherrylike tree,
but chiefly so for the queer races which
flnd shelter In their wooded and w*U
watered canyons.
Home years ago the writer vu in the
Nilgtrls in connection with government
work, and hot! there the opportunity of
seeing the small savages who live in the
summer

moet

impenetrable part*

of this moun-

tainous country. Theee are dwarfa and
hare never been tempted to partake of
the benefit* of civilization. They atill
lire in holee in the ground or in hollow
trunks, are alwolotely naked and quar-

rel with tlw» monkey over wild fruits.
Now and again they venture to the lower
levels and barter honey for glass beads

and other worthless gewgaws.
They
bant with bows and arrows and are remarkably skillful in the uso of theee

primitive weapons.
Another tribo equally

as

interesting

the Todas, who since 1000 have at*
tracted the attention of Europeans.
The Portngueee thought thev were
Christians and sent to their moral assistance a Jesuit father, who, however, eoon
discovered that thev were the most igMuch argument has
norant heathens.
been wasted upon the origin of theee
people, some asserting tbsy were aboriginal to southern India, others insisting they were of the loet tribes of Israel
and others that they were Manic beans.
However, only 000 or 700 remain, and
the little settlements are scattered over
the moet picturesque portions of the
Kilgiris. Their only worship is the buffalo. of which they have Urge herds,
and whose care and the gathering of
wild honey constitute the sum of their
dally toil
Their story or um creauou oears some
resemblance to the belief of the orthodox Christian, for they tell how a man
created a fellow man out of the earth
and finished the good work by making a
woman, not oat of his own rlbe, bat the
other man'e ribs. They have a trinity,
consisting of a father, eon and a kiu.
The hut waa born of a pumpkin, the
offspring of the first woman.
They, too, indulge in a heaven and a
bell, and aa the mountain streams are in*
fcsted with leeches which make their
passage uncomfortable, the Todaa aay
are

hull is a rirer inhabited

by

tbeee nwful

creator*, spanned by a tingle tnread,
over which the righteous can pass safely,
bat too frail for the traffic of the guilty.
The Toda's dead body Is swathed in a
new cloth, bis toea are tied together with
ml thread, earth is thrown orer his
corpse, and two of his buffalo)* are sacrificed.
Tiny impose the dead man'e
hands apon the animals' horns and la*
ment with bitter criea his passage to the
unknown world. After removing the
skull and finger nails the body is burned,
and the ashes are scattered to the four
winds of heaven.
The relics of the departed are taken to
the mourning house and stored with
those of others who during the year have
passed the great divide. Around this
house are hung the utensils which war*
uaed by t)ie deceased and those articles
which he most valued during life. Worn*
en are jealously excluded from the Interior of this houss of woa, but are per*
mitted to peep through the crevices at
the assembled mourners, which a year
later perform the last rites. They lie on
the floor, giving vent to the most hideoas
bowls, beating their breasts and exciting
each other to the flow of tears.
On the turf outsids the house other
Todaa maintain an exciting dance, call*
Ing out their loud huh-hnh*huhs, stamp*
ing their feat and dancing to the uninspiring music of the pine and a buffalo
hide drum, blown and beaten by the car*
rion eating Kotas, who furnish music on
all theee dismal occasions. Nor are the
ceretnoniee yet over. The sacrifice has
to be performed, and this is done in a
characteristically brutal faahion, for the
mild Hindustani can work himself into
the moat fearful of religious frenxiea.—
Ban Francisco Chronicle,
TklrtMM

m

Ik* Hew Oturlw.

On om ii<U of the new quarter dollar
are nine sei*rate representations of tha
Am Kn »( ImmttM Wnm
uumber -.1 There are thirteen stars,
Basso 0. Anthony la of the opinion
thirteen letter* in the scroll held in tha
that we are on tha verge ofumofon*
thirteen marginal feather*
married women. Oar cirlllutloa, she eagle's beak,
be in each wing, thirteen tall feather*, thiraajrs, la changing. Daughters cannot
teen parallel line* in tha shield, thirteen
supported at home, and there U nothing
thirteen arrowhead* in
then to boey them. The women need to horizontal bar*,
one foot, thirteen leaves on the branch In
and
make
and
wear*,
eoap,
carpets
■pin
and thirteen letter* in the
bat now all that is done for them in the the other foot
dollar."—Omaha World*
men do not make word* "quarter
factories.

Young

Herald.
money to support their wires,
and there is such a crass for dissipation
Watery Bop sols Itself.
among them that the women would
Mary, who owned the little laafc
rather go into a store for almost nothing
mitM
It
**w, yea kaew.
than to marry.—New York Sun.
Bm arxkora aoa ie tea yean eM,
Aadbeteosheoldess**

enough
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He oft sicitss the teacher's ire

#
A young couple were giving up city
By fracterlaa the rale.
Thea, **ef old. the chUdrea leech
Ufe and going to lira on a (arm, and one
at
wheel.
"lam"
Te teethe
of the moat
questions In the
—Detroit Flee Pn**>
company aa rough."
future fanner's mind was the baying of
"It waa hard for a man of delicate his stock. Be was talking cows to his
Tww Caoeo JeW
nurture. But the men liked me. They wtfs ooe evening and all the Idea she had
Debtor-Ten can't collect thai from a*
were not brntea—not all—if they were to offer was. "Please, George, do get one
dr.
roughs. Brntea gel away from places row any way that giresgood buttermilk,
Collector— Nof
mates
dooe.
la
work
hard
where
My
beoauee it is the lorsllsst thing In the
Debtor—N& Ton oaa-t get blood oat of
for
me.
it
made
down In the mine
easy
irorid for the completion."—Exchange a turnip.
They called ma Gentleman Hugh. I
Collector (la di*gu*t>-Appawntlj not
the clever Neither eaa 70a gel money eat of a dead
was rather proud, sir, I confess, to find
▲ gentleman
myself liked and respected for what I feat at a Birmingham Bhaksspsars dab beat—Texas Blftlaga.
waa, not for what I had. II waa a hard of proposing the toast of tbs post*s
life and a rough life, bnl It was an boo* memory for nineteen yean without reI bars eft bear* psoplo say,
est Ufa, and my child waa loo yovng to peating Mmsslf—a font which most of
-Ob. wad some power the itfUe gU ae»mias what her birth entitled her to.
as will sbvy.
> aa etd leolsh lay—
QasUaaf*em<
"It waa in onr mine that I Bnl knew
-To sse eenei's sa Itbsf* see ea"
door
a
swallowed
A Kansas Cttjr man
Bet I weald far were he*ar be
of the Latter-day church. For yean I
If ssaw fairy, wttehwsU.
had drodgsd there, and never thought, tar early ooe morning. The Trenton
make taeelherewaU see
WeaH
mtowho
oos
or in fact for myself much cared, to (Mo.) Trfbnns says any
should
come out I had triad the pleaanrsa and takss his month for ft key hols
friendships of gay Ufa; they had nothlne nforaitooos.
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TIMELY

t**o«llt roeV* to

taxation arUlnjc
uew o'unt v building*.

of

erection

algned

number. r**»UJe lu the vllUjf*** of South
Pari*.
Norway, Bethel ami Oxford,

have r*%y railway
communication to » court eatabllabed
for their conveub-oce at Norway and

they already

aupported

at a

Urge ex|>en*« by

the tax*

payera of the whole county.

DlFFfR."

GREAT MINDS
"*> nilwrfww lit*
truth la kl< r*|«.rt of

lllll

lulllht
)all."*— %<h»rtt»

•r.

Then you mu*t a!*o gue** that .til hi*
ho«lird In their report*,

(•r.tuit** wall* (lou't crumble In on* ur
two year*. Th** (nnraor of Maltii- take*
the view that the former ln«peirtor* told
the truth «uil li t* drawn hUpm through
tliU n>|wrt that you are trying to lioWter
dead,
up for a purp)i«r. The baby'a
now devote your effort* to

brutlwr;

tin* old hi tn

'•pull

through."

010 YOU

MEAN IT*

In the fai« of the fact th.it uearly
ami
thirty-four hundred of iIm» voters

the
Ui-payer« of thi* county ^double

number of

nearly

petitioner*

of

all

whom re*ide where they have no *elll*h
motive In the m»ltfr-h.iv« protested

any changf
in the location of the county teat and
agtiu»t any Increase In taxation, the
County (omml««loner* ha»e isMkltml

by their *ignature* again*!

it a part of tlieir duty to de«igu«te a
new location for the erection of new
It now
building* at N>uth l'arl*.

remain* for you who «lgned th<>*e pn>te*t*. and for the large number who*ay
they *lgned the |>etltlon for removal
without due con«ideration and without
full understanding of the fact*, to »ay

a

March ju«t «hat you
mean.
The people of Oxford « ounty
will undoubtedly «peak In no uncertain
tone on thi* matter with their ballot*.

by

your vote* In

"BE HONEST."
From the very beginning of thW counOifonl
ty «eat campalgu, when the
< ouuty Advertiser published and editorl-

the now famous letter
of "A. It. of Illxfleld", which w»« a iul»rvprrsetiUtWMi and a deception, down

•IIy comm«-n<l«*d

to Ita

l««ue, which contain*

latest

a

garbled and partisan "me**" regarding
hearing at l'uris Hill. that (taper
has been busily engaged In deriving lt«
readers and the people of this county
and at the saiue time indu*triou*ly
charging "misrepresentation" against It*
opponent* as a mean* of covering Us

th**

own

#

method*.

The honest, falr-mluded, unprejudiced
people of the county want the fact*.

They

to

want

March.
ed.

They

Intelligently

vote

In

do not want to be deceiv-

What good rea*oa exists that a leading county paper like the Advertiser
should not give Its readers a fair and
unprejudiced report of a public hearing
on a matter of great Importance and Interest to every cltUeo of the county and
upon which they will be called upon to

decide

aa a

tribunal?

What reason that It

*hould studious-

ly avoid telling them how many names
appeared on the petition* and how
many on the protests?
What reason that

it

should

tell

Its

readers that the bid of < oat rat-tor (ireenieaf for the erectloo of new buildings at
and avoid tell*
South Carls was
lug them the Important fact In connection therewith that thla bid was made
upon "plans" and not upon "specifications", lhat It was made by Mr. Green-

leaf with the understanding that be was
have the old county buildings, which
contract can never be carried out as the

to

revert with the land
of this original owners *
What reason that It should avoid telling ha readers what were the bids of
Contractor U re* u leaf and other responsible contractors for building new vaults
at Paris IIUI and placing the present

old

(wildings

to the

heirs

buildings In far better condition than
they ever were? Is It not important
that they know this In order to vote Intelligently in March?
What reason that U should publish
the argument of Judge WUson and leave
Ita readers entirely Ignorant of the argu-

presented by
llersey?

menta

Messrs.

Swssey

and

What r«uoo, It Um Advertiser really
people of thU county to know

vuli Um

Um facta and Um truth, u It prvteodf,
that It ahoald aikt a ooe-elded, prejudiced, partisan and garbled report of
that bearing?
What NMM that facta of Importance
and InUrrat to mry cltiara of tbla coon

ty, brought
be

out at that

auppreeeed fro* the

bearing,

TIm Count/ Commissioners
South Parts last Thursday and made a
location for new countj building*, nod

illitpMay tlmr.M.
MOiiH CkHirk. Mr*. W. W. *»**. frtw.
rrwUif iwtta, M:a i. Ei <t«bbtlb »ehnl
11
MUBinIm M—<lf, i» r.
Cte
1:» r.
pnhy ht^r MMMg.
rrfctar.l Jir.i:

will submit the

question

to tha

people

TAXATION
TIM hmmUn aa TuiUm win (In I faUb
rkuabcr at At—fa. oa
Nraato
hrarlng la Um
aa MM
Tbaraitay, fab M, il I t'cbrk P. *•, towaa
aalforaltr «■—<
pruvWilMff tor (TMltr
ra
la Ida Mtthoda of aaaaaaaMat of texaa, kj
(tola mniart
galrlag towa a to In ktMtoat aad
Ik*
la
rartoaa potato
la raataattoaa

to

be voted on at the March election.

The new location Is opposite the Grand
Trunk Railway station at South Paris,
on the Blake and Cleasby land, and about
ten rods back from the hlghway.

•"*»<* Kir. H.;
•hSi Chirk, frMcfclitf
ItarUI MartUfT F.«.
MUaOklcMI Ur.
MML

mmauTUiot.
r. A A. M—1'aUa R. A. C, K*. J*. an— blaa
W*Iim4«t KthIi, mm ae twfor* fall mml at
Maauiac (Ull. KntuUr mrrlliut •( Oifonl
Ul#t, Nu. I«.li NmmIc lltll, MniUj Kmlac oa or Mm fall win.
I. O. U. r.—IU<uUr MMtlaff la Otfcl fallow*'
nanr Twkta; KvnIm. Wilder Kanuapmk. No. II, ■nMl>(kid VVllowa' lull.anad
aad fvartk rrfclar l«Nli|* of «wrk atoath.
K- of
mortiai la llUkiwij Black,

TALK OF TH1 8TATK.

The Maine State Drench of the Federation of Labor held a session at Augusta last week. The anions of Mveral
trades were represented.

Mala.

iOfm A. ROBERTS, Saaratory.
Aapiu, Jaaaary to, MS.

Bis is Ming:

:-a» a Coart af Prabata hahl at
OXPURI).
ratto, wtUUa aad for tha Caaaty of Oxford aa
tha third Taaaday af Jaa. A. If. MM.
Via. II. Pvanaa.AdalaMvator aa Um aatoto
aa

of JKDKIIIAII fc*TM. lata af Battel, la
aald Caaatf. rtaraaaail, hmtrng pranatal bla
of a<lailal«trmtloa af Um aatoto of Mid
••roant
pocket
•laraaaad for albrwaaaa:
ORUKSKO, That Um aald Adair, gtva aottoa
The East Maine Conference Seminary
In all paraoaa latart*t*l, l.jr raailof a topy af
Seod us the dollar remaining with the tlila order to Im publUhad tbraa wreki aaoraa
at Bucksport has been closed for a few
Parte,
weeks on account of the appearance of coupon below end the IVmocr.it will be •Iralr la Um Oxford IMam rat, prlatmlatata PraIn aald Caaaty. that Uw; mar appaar
It Is now again In
a case of diphtheria.
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at
Parte,
to
bata Coart
sent to the new subscriber

Hail,

Get

us

• new subscriber for one

Put fifty ccats In four
pay for your trouble.

own

year.
to

abould

ooluaina of the

COTTONOLOTH—

4000 jards of bleached and unbleached

12c. per jard.

One bale of extra

heavy

from 5 u

cotton

Remnanta at So.
Ladies' Cotton Undeawcar.
We hare just opened a large line of Ladies' coto*
robce at 50, 60, 75 cent*. SI ti <?
Ladies*
night

underwear.

short'

$1.37, |1.50, $1.75 and $2. Ladies' long and

from 50c. to $2.00. Ladies' Corset covers from 12 to Go
Ladies' drawers from 25 to 80 cents. Children's Nfoht Ito
at 60, 65 and 60 ccnta. Children's Drawers, Hamburg
at 25 cents.

irinJ*1

JAMU O. BLAIXE.
r.-R*f*I»r
Tkimlir l.i«nln*.
Hon. Jimft GlUesnle Maine died at
I. O. U. T.—la tinap IU1I. n«j Saturday
tiala<
Washington, Friday, Jan. 27, at the age
ever show
uVXV-llaiTT Rum Pot, ><». M, awrta la of
nearly 03 yean. Although hi* death
Kaw bnui«« Hailoa Ike tkinl rrfctay Krcaia* of
of
Widths
three
had for *om« time been expected, It
have
session.
V. o. U. C.-Maco tha flnt aad Ulrd frtdaj leave* the nation In profound sorrow.
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In
tdai*
the
willvWlt
and
again
tonu,
PERU.
white usen to K. A. Flint, who haa
Charlie Bryant has gone to Boston to
ili'- rourwof a month. Those who *i«b
W. Knigtit has sold his horae to
timber from the home lot.
D.
them
Imiiling
work drlvlug a truck team In the city.
work in the lin«* of monument* or headThe weather of the |M*t uiouth la un- Jauie* Howell for 9100, aud another man
«
I" w* II I" -••• lii'U I" for*place. nude happy.
precedented In the aunal* of thla
plating any order. This llrm have
But little auow ur wlud, aud roada at
Charley t'ha*e la sick with rheumatic
ALBANY.
MBWk ollicea In Cu'.iaud, Vt., Merlin, their beat. *
fever. Or. Cooildge of Canton Is attendcan furuUli
Mr. Amoi Bird ami wife of South
X. II.. and H*-iIm-I, and
him.
ing
of
either
tiMl
were at J. II. Lovrjoy'*, visiting
auythititf «l« «ir*d in the
K. M. Howard has l>een to 1'ortlaud to Pari*

gcraocrat

"ON THE HILL"

■

NORTH PARIS.
Jona* Hl*l»ee of Newry, a former
Prof. W. IW-rgmau, practical Ku««ian resident of thi* town, died very «mldei»o«-uIUt and optician, I* now maklug an ly la*t week at hi* *ou'*, Calvin HWbee'*
annual vUlt to pari* and vicinity, »toj>- of llethel. Mr. ItMiee wa* for many
\'i.ln-« ■« lloij.«-. "vuitli I'ari*. vear» a re«ident of thl« •vhool dWtrlct,
i
All order* Ml there will be |>r«»u)|»tljr ami for »everal year* wai one of our
Ill* « |#vliiieii.
lie «i* one of our !>e*t
iitt«-mi*-d to by l'rof. Bergman.
and always
agent will call at your raaUencoor place tow ixnien. a kind neighlior,
Tliose who need l'rof. ready to lend a helping hind In time of
of hu«iu***«.
*n>l trouble. Hi* m.tuy friend*
lU-r^m <n*« M*rvlce« will pl»-a«e glv*- their •Icki
onlrr to lii« a|(*-ut, ami l'rof. Merguuiii In other <tate* will regret to learn of
will attend to it prraonallv. l'rof. IUtk- III* de.it h.
Fr«il I .ow e ha* been on tlie aick ll*t,
iii til li«« in ole :tuiiit.tI vUlt* to this place
«Iih* NA anil th*-r«* are luauy of hi* and al*o l.ela * ha*e.
to
Solomon I h.»«e ilieii the 'JOth.
cii«toiii*-r« hIni arr ready to te«tlfr
Mr. Ilolbrook ha* bought the Kuoch
lii« ahilitr.
l*re*i-riptkui* for glai*****
Hill t*> tllb-d at J. IVra-'n jewelry store, llartlett farm at South Wood*4©ck.
NmiIIi I'ari*.
A. A. A ml re w* and *ou are cutting
and drawing K. II. Andrew*' wood.
witmt.Moia UIHTUCT.
It. K. I >o«» lu* *old hl*o*eu to George
Tw*ntv-two rmra ago we liatl » win- I >yer of Sumner.
Mr. Towle ha* put on two more twoter *linlllar to tlii«, no breaking of road*
till Into March, follow***! hy a ilry *um- hor»«- team* on Ida Job.
tirorge Adam* In* moved into the
uwr with plenty of grasahoppers.
hiinlull liou.e, h.«\lng bought the farm
marble

or

Krauite.

SIhkiI taught br Mi** Mm* Colhf we umlrr«taml.
K'lti rt ilnment at the grange Jan. 2l*t.
will »!<•*»• Friday with an entertainment
re nting In
Mi>« i'olby'a iiM-tliod of \ »oii|{ by Carrie A. Ulce,
In th** *-v**nliig.
di*cu**ion of the folin«tnution U practical ai»l thorough. Mattel Curt I*, ami
: "|{e«olved, That farm>Im- hi* tin* good will .4i>*l re*|»ect of th«* io* lug
wi\e* have more time
dWtrk-t and deserves It too. A number er* and fanmr*'
than any other ch**."
of tli«- scholar* ar»* planniug to atteud tor recreation
Ik-tided in the negative by a atroug matb*- spring ti-riu 011 tb*- lllll.

ipie«tion

THE OXFORD HEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

BUCKFIELD.

It.
F. Lawrence with a *»f« i-uM, a mtiuoii wa* read at tli** llaptl*t church Sunday morning, i-M ln*t.
On m-uunl of die lllue** of Uev.

Sir*,

II. Prim-* and Mi** l.ucx
I'liiH-t* returned from W'atervllle, Monday £id.
Mis* UmiI-h* I'rummoud of Watervilk*
i* a gu*-*t with the family of i'.ipt. C. II.
('.

I*rluce.
Mi«* l.ulu McKeniiey <-f Turner visit-

••d frbmi* here Thursday.
MIm All«f Morrill ha* gone to llruuswk k to visit h*-r Skotlfld friend*.
ol l»i\ti*-ld, wa«
Ih-ury M:.iil*-v,
in t«>« u KrkUy.
The old folk*' b:tll and party at XV
/iit«»oi Hall Kilday rvmiiiiK drew a
1 ndI*>r«l t'oylt* of
KimmIIv «-oni|*aiiy.
(li*- M iplr llou««* furiil«h«**l tin* cuUlne;
Itu* ktkdd Ori-ln^tra tin* iiiu«ir.
Mi-. II. I>. Wabiron »-ut»*rtaim'*i b«-r
IVru ami Xorth llutktl*dd br*»ih*-r* ao*l
«itter Tliur*«Uy.
Mi«« Aurt-lia
llrid){hau>, familiarly
Un«»w ii a* "Aunt Kill" ha* rt'turii«*d to
tin* okl homestead after au al»*«-mv of
•lx month* or tu*»re.
Mi** Kll/al***ib Tilton, "Aunt Xao." I«
\i«iiiii< fri«-nd« In Turnvr.
Mm* tire Inauraiii'r iiM>no|M>lr ought to
ha*«* It* wlnjj* crop|H*d *-r« the prr**-ut
l**i{l«Utiir« grt* throuich. The mo |mt
t*-nt. d<Nljj«* U "tin* la*t |Miund tuat
br«*aka tb*- «*an>«*r« iMi'k."
lion. NU-hola* K«*<*«*anden, aecretory ol
•tatr, wa« tin- |{u**«t of I'. ('.
faudly om Sumlay, tlie 15th in*t.
(ha*. I*. Hatch,
formerly A*•Utant Saviii|(* llank Ksamiuer, under
and f. I!. Wbltt*-n.
|». ltl*U-*',
haa rr\-*-lvr«l ili** ap|Mdutui«-ut of I'uM
for Maine.
Itauk
Kiainln«*r
Statra
The auuouiH-vnirnt of th** ln*olveiH-y
of Mo-liaiiU-*' H«\inn llnnk at AulMiru,
»an**-*l a *lijfht llutti-r of mtvouaim*** in

S|Muldlu){'«

K««p,

thl« i-omuiunlty.
Ml** Kan lib* ||er*ev from tlie olllin
of llouit-r X. 4 ha**' A Co., Auburn, »i«

In tow u m-eutly.
Mr*. K. L'. Jewrtt of Auburn U vUltluic Iter al«ter, Mr*. (irrrl«h.
Warrrn llroa. will run the lit bu«ine«a
tlie i-oiuiuK Mtiou.
('apt. W. W. Ilacoa ha* lie«*u rather
|ioorly iu ln-alth durinf the wluter.
Ib*a. I >ii v id Farrar,a|fed !»1 year*, U on
tli** atnrt almoat rvi-ry pleiiMUt day.
Mix feet high ami -traijjlit aa a <un.
kiai- Shaw, four Mvre aud alx, cau
trip tlie fantastic Um> with any of tinboy*. ||i* ha* taken up Ida reaklence
with J. Win. Sliaw for the mualuder of
I Im* w iutvr.
Srwral hundretl bbla. of ffrven applea
Iwvc been moved to market rcwutly,
ami more to follow.
11m lev crop la Mdk ffathered In
apl'mlld *ha|x-. It U from HI to Jd
lloaa
iiK-liea thk-k aod clear aa crystal,

Foaa la happy.

RUMFORO.
The oflktn elect of llrnrjr O. Kit ton
Camp, No. M, Kom of Vrtmat, were
i'l.uiw^l by l'*«t • 'I<IUIIIUI<I<T llenry SI.
Colby, m follow*:
will roll!*, (NiMwbr.
K. C. riniMt. "Mrau-r VlrtCMUMhr.
It*rt K. rxruim, Jlllw Vl« t ihbikIk,
• y r*« I*. UM, t Mpklt.
K. a rat Hum, rirrt »nml.
T. I. u»kl«nl. g. M. ViMII.
Alt** KUfcv. NfMHM «f Ihe Gaant.
Al«l« (t. «..»HanT. itptala of Um UmM.
Prank It Uwlvll, < amp liuni

m. r. rinv, no*

uaapi.

jority.

GHEENWOOD.
M pertOII lu th* land *Ih»
la not glad to »ee tt a little warmer
.•icain ? How much damage ha* beeu
(toiif hj itlUr* freezing nobody know*,
hut It lu* been eiiormou*.
I <in not a practical mlninomcr, and
never -lull Mi>k Immortality bv dl*cov«-rlnic another plauet beyond the orbit
line watched the
of Neptune; but
■ovtarati and iluiiKf* of the heavenly bod lea froui boyhood with much
pleasure, If not profit. Ami that I*
w li.it I hid l»eeii iloiii|{ tor month* |»a«t,
watching Mar* ami Jupiter ami looklug
ahead to tlieir conjunction together with
the moon, with much interest, which ov
M. Hut tlx evening w»*
urn <1 on 11.«
the *cene waa spoiled, ami great
there

heavy,

the • Uappolutuieut.
K. C. lleii«ou of llebrou

wa*

*top|>ed with
uight la«t week, ami a richer
we have uot
eujoyetl for a Ionic

u< one

treat
while. lie Ii.i< lately returned from
Central America, where lie In* lived for
two year*, aud in the meuutlnie had be*
wine pretty well acquainted with many
• ■f tli>
nihil il, \« i»i t ililf iml mineral
Mya
prodiictlon* of that country, lie owu
our government ought to build and
of*
Ita
InttPii*
but
the Nkaragua canal,
co«tlng but |Hkl,lMilllUU, aa the coin in U«louer* re|»orted. It will reoulre In
timea tli.it amount at leaat; ami whoever
build* it will timl it out ao.
Millm.ui I ok- lu* tieeu to tlie Portland hospital to have Ida Injured eye
examined, aud the doctor there told
him l>r. Kankln w«a doing everything
for It that could be done, lie thinks It
I* Injured for life, hut hope* It will not
bet-oiue wholly u«ele«a.
Sidney llaye* died of Bright'* dl*ea*e

buy

him

a

plauer

to

put In hi* mill.

It

no better.
The rl*e lu the price of beef m ike* a
II. K. ltobiu*on I* hauling his hay
movement of cattle, which U quite
little
While
from hi* meadow lu Carthage.
to farmera.
cheering
It
la»t
with
a
load
Friday
coining home
He
over.
waa *o Icy that lie tlp|>ed It
WATERFORD.
|uni|»eda* It went over and wrenched
A corporation wa* organized recently
ill* leg mi lie had to go on crutcbe*.
for the purpose of manufacturing chair*
WEST BUCKFIELD.
and other wooden good*. Capital Mock
MU* Sadie K. Au*tlu goe* to Boston teu thousand dollara of which three
thousand I* paid In.
J .n. TJ.
The achool at South Waterford ha*
Mr*. Ktta Turner I*at C. A. Warren's.
Ileury Whitman has sold his oxen to been closed owing to scarlet fever. arc
Sumner llillbrook.
Quite a number from Waterford
The orvhentra plays every night at attending Hildgtou Academy till* term.
I)r. Packard has all he can attend to
the Warren camp.
Merrltt Karrar, who I* 7.1 year* old, iUv and night.
Jerome JuhiKon waa drawn a* Juror to
hauled hi* Hr*t i«>ad of wood to market
attend tho February term of court.
Jau. 111.
Mm. Decatur Turner, Mont Turner Will *ome kind render of the Democrat
and Ora Monk were at M. Farrai », solve till* conundrum? The Jury boi
wa* revised two year* ago and twenty
Jan. 21.
Scott Brlgg* aud Fred Conner are name* were placed therein, and certainly
hauling rock maple log* to North Buck- half of those were Republican*. Since
(lie pre*eut board of town officers were
Held.
J. M. Smith Is buylug poultry to send elected aeven men have been drawn, nnd
at one
to llostou.
every one Democratic, Including
A. S. Ite**er has sold his oxen to time', the chairmen of aelectmen and
ton u clerk. la It a freak of nature or a
Beuj. K. Gerrish.
C. H. aixl Samuel Keen are hauling freak of the Democratic party? We are
uunble to answer, for It la a little furmaple for Charle* Damon.
C. A. Warren went to Portland Jan. ther than we have got.
Hert Xelsou broke hla leg the *econd
11.
lime; M'eiun indeed to Ins unfortunate.
EAST SUMNER.
Following are two repllea In the I'ort*
Ucald't dowel mill ha* begun opera- land Trau»cript of Jau. lHth, lu auswer
tion* fur th« season, aud birch U being to a recent query In that p iper regarding
drawn la to aupply It.
Ueorge lla»kell of Waterford:
Some Jobs of teaming are yet delayed
I tlnd lu the hUtory of Waterford that
for luck of aultk-lent miow.
lieorge IIa*kell,a*onof Sainutl Haakcll,
well
The Keeu lirotber* art) quite
medicine lu llllnol*. He I*
aloug with their Job. After flnlshlug probably (lie one who waa In the medlhere they will go to Ituckfleld where an- lmI school of Dartmouth In 182.1. Samother job aw nit* them.
uel Haskell was living In Waterford In
Cush Ford liegun on hi* Job of hauling IHl-l, and wa* one of the members of the
wood aud log* for J. J. Abbott last
Baptist church orgaulied that year. He
week.
fame from Stow. Ma**., we are not told
A nun by mine of Verrlll, from Gray, when, and lived on the south tide of
wai lu the place l;»*t week looking up »
rim Pond, where Heury Young afterfew pairs of g<MMl oxeu.
ward* lived, lie waa a farmer. PerThere la a fair prospect that farmer*
*ome reader of the Transcript lu
may get pay for feedtug tlielr oxeu this lliinoi* can tell what became of George
winter, aa beef Im* advanced somewhat ila*keil. lie would lm over UO year* of
lu price.
was an«ge, If he were living. There
Several of our proa|>eroua farmers had other Di. George Haskell who originated
Melu
the
a trifle tared for a
rainy day
lu Waterford, but he was a Doctor of
clyitik* Savings llauk at Auburn. The Divinity, and preached In Michigan.
"lalnjr day" ha* arrived aud depositor* I"*n It lie that they are one person/
are *ouiewhat anxious.
Po**lbly the physician liecame a liai»t 1st
Ijiureu Keen aud <iu**le llonney are L'lergyman.
D.
both laid up from «wf idental cut* on
I would like to learn all I can about
their lliub*.
lieorge IU*kell, for the reason that he
The readlug matter lu the la*t l**ue of was one of the
early teacher* of John G.
than
the Democrat wm more lutere*ting
IVhittler, and for him the poet had high
have
been.
If
the
could
locala
town
auy
res|>ect. Hut he could only remember
question before the |>eople, la submitted lil* surname, and that he came from
to the people at the next annual meeting, Maine.
The rest haa lieen learned from
old Sumner will give no uncertain souud. Dartmouth College catalogue*. I hope to
S. T. P.
Imce his whole history.

fa«hli>u in till*

place.

practiced

liap*

ROXBURV.

I.. II. Herd ha* a crew of mcu building his boarding hou*« near hi* mill.
One of Mr. Wlngate's team* It drawing birch to the mill. When everything
I* righted there will lie four team* drawing out of the woodt and four drawing
to the mill.
The weather hat been so cold that
Mr. Chapmau
birch did not taw well.
liaa bad much trouble to make hit tawt
dkm
I*
stand. Ill*
leaking badly; probably the inuskrata have been nuking
trouble. The water goes under the dam.
Johu llenl haa goue to l<ewl«ton.
J. II. Record of South l'arl* waa lu
town thl* week buying fur and peltt. •

?par-old

NORTHWEST BCTHCL.
SW10CM.
John A. Tyler left here thU weak for
I'nlon Conference of < ongregatlonallat
churche* will meet with the Congrega- llurllngton, Vermont, to flulah hla atndthe tlr«t lea at at Urn medical college there.
11->11«11«t i-hurvh la Sweden
week la June, If nothing prevent*. All
Alger Chapman la aerloualy 111 at
lit*l>r«»u. UU mother weet Mouday and
in lavitad to attend.
Mr. tirorge M. IWnnett ha* purchased hla father waa aumtnoned Wednesday.
• nice organ of D. A. Mteven*, mutlc Kvery one la aaxtoualjr waiting oewi
from hlin, aa the dlaeaae la poeumoala.
deafer, Brldgtoo.
John Yatee la alck with typhoid fevei
Mr*. Mary Currier, who ha* been vU>
Itlug her *Uter, Mr*. Wynun Never*, at Mlltoa IVoley'a. Ilia Mother, Mr*.
ha* returned to Hoaton.
Hylveater Yatea la caring for him.
'A letter from California dated Jan.
Mlaa Annla B. l*erry la wllh her annl
13th apeaka of atiany 'Uune time"
la Doctoa.
A general tin* of rejoicing at Um weathrr; roaea In full buoa; and hen
landing, Wednesday, to mo the mow —whew! Well, the weather apeaka for
oontlng, bat an the tall wan light wa Itaeif. "Logic la logic,' and that's all
ru aajr.
teaej aaotbar will ha la order not.

brother, Tuesday.

MUa Anua K. Cuiumlngs and Mr*.
co*t him
Kith iI<I were at North Waterford
Mr. Carver and wife of Dlxfleld are I.vdla
evening, at the meeting held
•Itemliiig the whiter with their daughter, Wednesday
by ltuv. G. C. Wilton and the tuWtlouary
Mr*. Fou/o lUbb.
Kd Howard aud II. A. Chase have ladle*.
A miov and a blow, leaving our roada
M»id their oxen. < >xeu have gone out of

la at Suuday.
Tlie widow Klchardtou pa«*ed away
on tlie 11th lu«t., and waa burled the
Funeral arrvlce* couducted by
IJth.
Itev. Mr. Snell of We*t l*arla. I'ertnella
I mi i• y waa boru lu Norway, June .1,
IMMI; ami couae<|ueutly wa« well along
lu Iter KM year. At the age of 2.1 she
married Joalah Judklus by whom ahe
had three children, one won and two
daughter*, all of whom are living, ller
•ei-oud huabaud waa lhirtu* Itlclurdaon,
w ho died In tlie army in IM&I, leaving no
children. From tlut time *he lived with
her ««>n aud hla wife, Ourle* and KmBRYANT'S POND.
did everything to
tna Judklna, who
William Day, foreiiuu of the Uraud
nuke her declining year* aa comfortable
Mra. IClchard- Trunk quarry crew, lua goue to House'a
and happy aa |N»a*ible.
aon waa a model of lodu»try, and her l*olut, N. \ ., with several workmen to
lunda were buay with the aewlug or flul«h a Job of ttooe work.
The rroialnt of Sumner 8. I'laltted
knitting needle* up to within a few day*
of Iter death. She waa converted and were removed last week to Naples by hit
ba|4tied In early life, but never joined relative*.
K. W. Iturbank, the Fryeburg teedtany church, yet lived ami died like a
llirlatlau all the aaine, and Iter worka nun. waa lo town recently.
TIm grange la holding weekly meetfollow her.
ing* through the winter. They have retr
ceived aeveral addltloua recently
SUMNER.
their mcmberthlp.
who
Stetaon.
Willie
of
The remain*
A •Hghl accident occurred here on the
died at hi* home In Whitman, M***., (Irand
Trunk Friday evening, cauted by
were brought here Saturday, Jan. JOth.
the colllton of Tobln's special with No.
for burial. Funeral •ervke* at tlie Mor- 31
regular freight.
rill achool houae Sunday, iter. S. Itk'h*
Hits Carrie Steven* haa closed her
ardaon otUclatlng.
winter term of fourteen week* school
C. H. Tuttle and W. K. Bowker are tchool In the Nute dlatt let.
on
(ilover
the
on
place
cuttiug pine
There wat a large attendance el the
Field'* lllll.
bon-bon party Thursday evening, and a
A. L Newell aold a nice pair of twogeneral good time. There will be an«teer* last week to a Mr. lieother entertainment given by the socioaterof Hart fore.
ety, Feb. Oth.
G. K. Dyer bought a yoke of oxen laat
week.
HEBRON.
U. K. Ituaaell of Hartford la hauling
Mr. Donovan, oue of the teechera,
birch to the dowel mill at Kast Sumner.
leat Sunday.
We expect a home trot on tabrador preached
Keren I of the atudenta are not well.
I'oud aoon a* partle* have cleared a
Om at Dr. Donhama U quite alck with

track.

their

reported

MMlap.

liew

thla week.
A. W. Urover sold lilt flock of thirtyeight sheep to II. S. Haatlngaof Jfewrjr.
The fannera are puttlog lo a large
i|u.iutlty of Ice to use next summer In
I heir crrnmerles.
They are well pleased
with the pn>K|MH't of the new butter
move

factory.

Ire packer* are putting la the blue
blocks over two feet lu thickness, and
the wewther still continues favorable to

their further growth.

I.umliering operations are lively In
wery direction.
Shaw and Urover are about loading a
car of potatoes for market.
Arthur Orover, civil engineer, Is stopat the old homestead a few weeks,
ping
lie has Utely completed a job In New-

ton, Mi\ss.
Kred Ordway has lieen very slek for
the past week with congestion of the

liver as reported.
Mr. Darlua Farwell died last Wednesday mornlug, after a painful sickness of
He was a msn much reseveral weeks.
spected in the town and neighborhood,
and his pleasant sayings will be long reIlls famlly
membered by the people.
and a large circle of friends have the
sympathy of all who knew him.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
W. Hean, late of (Ulead, now of Archers,
Colo., are pained to hear of the death of
Ora, their only daughter, IS years of
site died Jan. (Hh after a short
mess of only six days.
They have
the deepest sympathy of their many
eastern friends at this second oall on
little family since leaving
their

pleasant

pneumonia.

Tb« audden chauge to warmrr wt-ath•r la rerjr liable to produce col da aa people are not auftlcieutlr careful.
People are getting In their Ice now. If
the next bar crop It aa good aa the Ice
crop, ell will have plenty.
Km Benaon la going to (J I lead to
work In n mill, lie aUrted out laat
week to look for a lob end did considerOne dajr be walked
able walking.
thlrty-dre miles and vlalted «l«ven mllla.
After aecnrlng a lob be waa \cry willing
lie tells ua that
to take the train home.
one night he apent with our old friend,
to
from him ae
hanr
L. D. tiled
directly, and wlah be would take a trio
thla way next summer, and aee old
frtanris, and take a look at the new

WEST BETHEL

cane* of scarlet fever are
In tills village.
Mr. 1). A. Far well Is still fulling. Ill*
brother K<i*c*r of liotton la here now.
Addison llean U moving goods to hl«
The family will
new home lu Maaou.

A few

EAST

BROWNFIELD.
about 11
Frank Draw's little
month* old. U very tick with the croup.
Charts M. Stanley closed hit school
lo the Cotton District Wednesday night.
Mell Johnton la able to be out once
mora after hit encounter with • circular

boy.

l»w

a few weeks ago.
Clinton Warren seems to be having
mora than hit share of this prevailing
distemper. He had live of his family

down sick at one time.
Hm fishermen are Improving the warm
weather bv trying their look at eatchlag

through the

loe. There was a
three that west to Pleaaant
rood and got a pretty string of pickerel

pickerel

party of
Friday.

BCTHKL
A rary praUy tad aoeoaaafnl aflklr
wu the mUtto party" given by Um pop*
alar Columbian Clab of thto village, at
Um Bethel Hoaee teat Friday evening.
Tbe name of Um party eoggeeta (ha o»>
tara of Um evealng? entertainment.
Llsta of sanaa of aome alxty paraooa
who wara present and repreeentlng In
MM way the title of aoaM book wara
provided, each person having a llat.
Opposite aaoh name waa a blank for Um
laaartlon of the name of book aa gueeeed.
▲ prize waa offered to tha person guessing tbe moat of tha UUaa represented
and a booby prlaa to tha ooa gueeslng
tha leaat number. For tome two boura
all wara In a daap but not a quiet atody.
Much antartalnaMOt waa derived from
under
trying to fathom tha mysteries
which tba tltla of some of tha books ley
concealed. Every ooaaaaraad to enjoy
it. At tba sound of the ball all wara reto sign their paper* and return
quested
them to tba committee. It waa found
that Mrs. F. K. Beem and Mrs. K. C.
Park had gueeaed the most of the titles
and that each had the same number.
The prise waa awarded by lot to Mra.

llerm. It waa a very pmtty baud-painted, cblna cup and eaucer. lie*. Mr.
Deem and C. C. Lovejoy divided the
honors of the booby prise and It waa
awarded by lot to Mr. Deem.
While the llata were belog looked over
there waa aome pleasing vocal and In-

strumental music.
Then llsta of twenty books were die*
trlbuted with blanka opposite eaob Utle
for the writing of tbe author's name.
Flfteeu mlnutea were given for this. At
tbe end of that time the llsta were called
In and It was found that Miaa Km ma
I'loughhad written the most author*
correctly and the first prise was awarded
to her, It b«lng a very pretty book.

Following

this there waa a bountiful

collation aerved

on

small tables

plaoed

throughout the rooms consisting of cake,
coffee, sandwiches, Ice cream, etc.
It was a most eujoyable occasion,
rhere was not a dull minute during the
whole evening. The management la to
be congratulated upon the perfect success of the affair, and the Lrdies' Club
ibould feel that U has given us one of
the

most

lesson.

pleasing social

events of the

Dr. C. D. Illll has returned from his
trip south.
Work has been begun on the addition
to the UnlversalUl church. Mr. C. II.
Adams has taken the oontract to build

WIST FAMML
mi
J. P. OortUI la ouklog
preparation*
re oo pla bouM this
tor ext enal ra rape Iin
I. TovMNd of Tlrap Corner baa
moved Into H. Cartla' rent.
Kllaa Tbooua of Portland baa bad |
landing bollt naar tbe railroad bara to
loadbu lumber from. F. L. WUUa la
mw aawlng tba lanber In Oreeawood.
Tba Oxford Oo. Dlat. Lode*, I. 0. 0.
T., la to maat with Houth Aria Lodge,
Wedneaday, Fab. 8th. Delegatea from
tbla lodfe have been cboeeo.
Golden Bala Lodgo la to bold Ita
meeting* tbe aeoond and fourth Tboraday evening of eacb mouth, tftor tba
11 rat of February.
II. K. Andrew* la to bara a apoclal
aala on Fab. Id, 3d and 4tb. at wblob
time bo will oflbr to the pabllo ran bar*
In cotton and wool dreea good*,

Etna
inburga,

flannel*, overcoata
ulater*. lined footwear, eto.

and

ahape

at moderate prlcea.
'llila long cold apell baa froaeo up
manj of tbe aqueduct plpea la tbla

place,

tbe hotel pipe

number.

being

among tbe

Samuel Kay and wife will celebrate
tbe anniversary of their marriage wltb
a *11 ver wedding on
Tuesday, Feb. 14tb,
tbey having then been married a quarter
of a century.
At the annual meeting of the West
Pari* Creamery Co., held at the factory,
the following officer* were choaen for
the ensuing year:

I'rMl'Unt, U. O.Dow.
awrrtarjr, f. L. Wjrmaa.
Tmiuiw, B. H. Ladit.
Rev. Israel Jordan of the CongregaDlraclon, O. W. U«fTT, Frank PorWr ao<l
lonallst church here was united In mar- W. W. DuaVan.
This company has never been In a
rlsge to Miss Sands of 8aco, at Saco last
I'uvsday. They are expected to return more prosperous condition than at the
no
There were
\o Bethel soon.
present time. They are doing business
ng services at the Congregatlonallit on a good sound financial basts, and

preach-

ng business men of

Bethel,

and Frank

vho resides In Newry, and two married
laughters. Funeral services were held
n Paris Thursday last, ltev. F. K. Beem
>f the Uulversallst church of Bethel, of-

Iclstlng.

Wm. C. Bean, of this place, has gone
0 Brooklyn, N. V., where, we undertand, he will goluto the Brooklyn Navy
lard.
For the District Court at Portland
'alvlu Blahee and Fred F. Bean have

new patrons are coming In from all
quarters.
The remains of Jonas Blsbee were
brought here from Newry where he had
been residing with his son Frank. Funeral services were held in the Baptist
church, after which the remains were
taken to Tuelltown for Interment.

OXFORD.
The Sons of Temperance met In Koblnson Hall for the flrst time last week.
Tbey are to hold a fair soon.
Charles Andrews came homealck from
North Fails. On bis return he found
his school closed on account of scarlet
fever and diphtheria which are prevalllag In the district.
The V. r. S. C. K. held a sociable at
Kohlnson Hall Saturday evening.
The T. A. Huberts Post, 0. A. H., are
to have a campflre Feb. 1st. Hev. Mr.
Mahry of Humford and lion. John 1*.
Hwasey of Canton are expected to be
preaent.
The W. C. T. U. met Thursday with
Miss Kate Houghton.

drawn as grand jurors, aud T. J.
and 11. C. Phllbrook as petit
and Clarence
urors. J. C. Billings
larkcr have been drawn as traverse
STOW.
urors for the February term at Paris.
Kenlston & Harrows are doing a bis
The Bethel Agricultural Society will business hauling lumber to Emerson's
*en

Foster

told their annual fair on Tueaday, Wedicaday and Thursday, Sept. 11*, JO, 21.
1 sweepstakes purse of #300 will be
ifltrcd and no eipcnse w ill be spared to
Ditke tills equal or superior to the flue
xhlbltlon for which this society ha* a

rell deserved reputation.
HIRAM.

feat,

tall about twaotr

atn&lnf

n

1st

Inch tlmbar which broke letting bun Into
the river. Ho waa probably atanned for
1m apparonUy made no eflbrt to tare
hlmaelf afterwards. The mm working
on the bridge ran down to the ehoro and
•tarted to puab out In a boat, but onfortunately there were no oera, aod the
currant which runa very swift at thU
point, had born* Ferratar beyond their
roach. Whan laat a**n b* waa halt way
between th* bridge and the lower fal|a.
Search wu made (or the body ,8doday
and the Ice aloog thqahore waa cut out
but oo trac* of the body waa found.
Mr. Joy enraged ao experienced crow of
river men Tuesday and at about thrr*
o'clock lo th* afternoon the body waa
found. The remain* were eent to
Ferrater'a home In Bondville. Man.
Ha wu unmarried but haa brothers aod
alatera and a mother living.
W. I. White haa Frod Walker'a atoro
up aod boarded.
Mr. A. C. Croaa, of the Thompaoo(louaton Company, la hero teetlog the
oew 300 hone power dyoamo at the
chemical works.
Mr. Lewla II. Rogera of the General
Electric Compaoy waa hero oo bualoeaa

Monk Locke baa Juat returned from a
visit In Portland.
Mra. II. K. Andrews baa bean apood*
a few dajra In Topebam, Maine,
itb ber mother.
*
Re*. A. H. Ladd, tba praaldlng elder of
Lewlaton dUtrlct, will preatti la tba
IS.
chapel Sunday forenoon, Feb. concert
In
There la to be an old folka'
Centennial Hall aoon, bat wo haveot
learned what date.
Tbe MTg Co. bara atarted their mill*
again with the Intention of working up
the reat of their anflnlahed atock, which
will give the finishing department* eboat
Ave or *lx month*' work.
Tueeday.
Mr. F. II. Hmlth of the aame company
J. II. Colo la doing eome repair work
will superintend the placing of the elecon carrtagee and alelgh* at bis home In
tric plant at Um station of Um light and
Trap Corner.
II. U. isrown A uon nave oeeu pack- water company.
Mr. Ethan Willis, of South Paria, waa
ing and branding tome clipboards for
hero laat week. He tblnka he will get to
market.
F. E. Hayes Is ready and willing to work oo the oew depot about the llrat of
repair jour harneasea for jrou In good March.

It.

•hurch Sunday last.
Mr. Henry Cummlngs and Miss Alma
lohusoo, both Of Albany, were married
ast jveek In Bethel, by llev. F. K. Deem,
if the Unlversallst church.
'iDe officers of Mt. Abram Lodge, So.
II, 1. O. O. F., were Installed Jan. 7th,
>v District Deputy Henry Farwell sulfated by the past officers of the lodge.
Mr. Jonaa Blsbee died suddenly at
:lethel, Monday, the Ittth Inst. Mr. BisHe
>ee was about 75 years of age.
eaves two sons, Calvin, one of the lead-

RUMFOftD FAUA
John Fermtar, • Miff* MkUr tm
BondTlllel Mui., «M drowned htn Um
Slat lost. He mm Iwi Mwdti Mm*
to work oo tha Iron bridge which U bow
being cooetracted aoroee Um Hear* TIM
Uaboro sand 10 th* falaa brldfa warn
somewhat tey and wbila oroeelnffover to
Um outaktoFerrater*e toot slipped and bn

o. w. BOWHjam <t> oo.
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Largest Cloak, Dry

IQDABE,

place.

White <t I'arlln will

commence

Good* Store lo Oxford
Price* at

January

County.

laiMlai,

SOITII PABIS, MB.

....

Why hat lllsa Print* gone to Boeton?
Would you really Ilk* to know?
It t« not exactly a pleasure trip,
Though pleasant, we hope, M thing* go.

happens thU way. Our many friends
Have been so very kind of late,
That If It be possible so to do
We their kindness would compensate.
It

Our drees goods are getting very low,
In trimmings we want the newest things,
Buttons and fringes, gimps and Jets,
And any novelties this season brings.
As tlw days grow short and windy and cold,
People will need warmer flannels and hose,
And our stock Is sadly In wed of more,
For this year we haven't bought those.
Our blankets too are almost all gone,
And our stock of shawls Is small,
Cottons and crashes and flannels and ticks,
Oh, yes, we are needing them all.
Ribbons and ruches too, and gloves,
Corsets and neckties, light and gay,
Hpool cotton and silk, needles and pins,
And such things you ute rvery day.

All these and very much more we need,
Ami tills we think a good reason,
Why MU« Prince went to Boston hersalf, to select
New goods for our friends this season.

Very truly,

8. B. A Z. 8.

large boarding hou«e on Canal
for Prosper Gllant of Westbrook.

clothing business.

Fancy

Satire Oreni Floor of natonic
BT MABKBT

a

Mr. Oliver larabert has leased hla
atore on the corner of Ihrtfonl aud
Canal Streets to Sam Sleinfeld for Ave
years. This Is the largest atore In the
Mr. Stelnfeld will putln a full
line of dry goods In connection with the

and

C. W. BOWKER & CO.,

round to convict him and he was lined
1100 and sentenced to sixty days In Jail,
lie appealed and In default of ball was
lent to I'aris Jail to await the February
frin of court.
A Swede working for Kverson & UUdle hud hi* leg broken Friday.
Another drowning accident occurred
here last Friday afternoon. A Frenchman named Wight was at the river for
water when ho slipped on the Ice and
fell Into the river Just a ahort distance
above the lower falls. All eflbrta to
aave him were In vain and he went ovlr
the falla.
Erueat Dubois of tawlstouhas bought
J. A. Iladger's stock of groceries and
leaaed the atore on the upper end of
Congress Street owned by Mr. Badger.
Murch A Arnold of Augu*ta are buildStreet

M

Domestic Oooda.

l/ewl«ton, was arraigned boforo Judge
Morrison Friday morning charged with
telling Intoxicating liquors. He pleaded not guilty but s utile lent evidence was

a

pricvd gieds. laaptattM mIMM.

iN

4, rwlucod frua fl®, to

r>f the cltliens and J. II. McKetm id,
thief of our embryo fire department, the
Ore was soon uuder control. The house
waa damaged by lire and water to the
extent of 9100. We understand that
there waa no Insurance.
David Powell, alias K. O. Well* of

ing

W« taw imlfrt trtm llwliff Bra*. Utm

tr*4s

mv,

LI L-ll Oiwuf. Wift, lnwr, Ilk
LI Mil, Tm MmUo, UjO^k. 4oslrAtolo coo*!#! coat ti4 ooa#M*

blaze, which they tried
to extinguish with water only Increasing
Die flames. Through the prompt action
making quite

laskirp.

ClMki Leu ihmm GmI.

At about one o'clock rnursaay mo
alarm of flra wu sounded and It wi»
found that the boarding bouse of Alblnl
Uote on River Street was on Are. Tar
For the roof was being boiled In the
kitchen and slopped over on the floor

Princk,

110 Main St., Norway.

To the
Hero

arc a

People

few

of Oxford

reasons

OUR

work

why you

County

should trado with

I

us:

STOCK

next week on a large three-story buildour
aro all new.
ing for F. O. Walker, im the lot next to is the
the
office. The flr«t floor will be
u«ed by Mr. Walker for a hardware
mill.
atore.
I. A. Walker baa a valuable ox that la
have extra
the noon hour.
C. K. Joy commence! w ork Tuesday is open
sick. They don't thluk he will get well. on the false
bridge v I.K-li has to be put
attenafternoon
and
this
ensures you
>Ve hope ao.
across the river to build fl.e Inm brl<ige
In the family of Wlnslow Walker there on. Mr.
In li .vu the bridge tion.
Joy
expect
A girl babywaa a birth and a death.
completed in a month.
was Itorn Jan. 10th to the wife of WhinGreenleaf A Men II; li iva the foundadied
low Walker, and her father
January tions for the wood rouui at the sulphite
Monthe
at
held
Hervlcea
21at.
are the
chapel
it is our aim to
our customers.
mill
completed, aud the excavaday, Jan. *J3d,
tions for the penstocks well along.
not allow
or loafers.
the little aoa of C. F. I.ufklti had to
Fred Jones, working for Kverson <1
leave school on account of a bunch that
met with a painful accident reDr. Mahry attend* Llddle,
came on hla neck.
He fell from a steam drill
him.
whlcti he was running, breaking his arm.
wife
the
to
Jan.
In
10th,
Htow,
Horn,
I)r. M. L. Ilonneylias opened dental
of Wlnidow Walker, a daughter.
rooms in the building formerly occupied
Died, In Htow, Jau 21st. Klhrldge by the power
company.
Do not forjret u« when you nwl footwear.
Evans, aged 75 yeara, 11 months, ill days. '(•eorge Hllborn,
of Dlxflcld, Is runHe sure and
Our «tore done* Turadajr, Thursday and Friday evenings at 0:13.
A little warmer.
in connection with
a
llverv
stable
ning
not forget the plai-e.
the hotel.
LOVELL.
The General Klectrlc Company have
Tl»e ofllcera of Keaxar Valley Lodge, taken the contract to furnish the
installed
were
O.
O.
I.
by dynamos, lamps, etc.. for the light and
F.,
publicly
Dlttrlct Deputy, W. O. Drown. An water
Elm Hotwu, ....
company, and to put them In
N.»r«ny, Maine.
lower
the
In
aerved
waa
aupper

and

largest

post

goods

OUR STORE

day

during

help Satur-

We

evening;

prompt

<

nearly
We regret to learn that Mrs. Elliaheth F. Wadsworth of Farmlugton,
('onnM a native and former teachcr of
Ulram, la dangerously III with Bright'*
cently.
dlwaii.
The Gould families were called to
Kt'sar Falls ou Thursday, the IDth, to
attend the funeral of Mr*, Lydla, widow
She waa a
of the lato Albion I*. Fox.
worthy lady aud had been a member of
the Methodist church lome forty year*.
Mr*. Wentworth of Ea*t Illram, who
fell Into the cellar, la now recovering.
Mlaa Cora E. demons la very III, and
her achool In Denmark I* therefore susl>ended for the present.
oyster
place.
Mr*. Geo. It. demon*, daughter of hall.
Francl* L. Watson, died on Sunday
J. It. Kimball, 3d, la drawing poplar
FRYEBURQ.
night of consumption. She wa* an es- from So. 4 to Frveburg.
Eva Walker lus gone to lloston for
Htearns
tlmable lady and waa much beloved by
I..
M.
The ofllcera of Oov.
the remainder of the winter.
her numerous friends. She leavei four Camu Som of Veterans were Installed
Alice Evans has also gone to lloston
children.
aa follows:
for the remainder of the winter.
Mrs. Caleb C. Clemons la dangerousWm. Kla, proprietor of the livery
Commander, llenry C. Hiram*.
M Lieutenant, Knxl It. Meant*.
ly III.
stable, died at his home. Monday noon.
tt Lieutenant, C. K. Manton.
Mr. Edwin Uarriman h.t« been drawn
Funeral Wednesday In the HwedeuborglThe camp waa presented with a beau- an church.
as traverse Juror.
of tlful allk flag by Mra. Kllen W. Htearns, I
O.
Geo.
Sheriff
Shirley
Deputy
Mrs. D. H. Hastings and son, K. K.
Fryeburg wa* In town Thursday looking In token of appreciation of the respect
and John Locke went to Port*
Hastings
I..
shown the memory of Gov. M.
up cider sellera on Illram Hill.
Und \\ edneaday to attend the fuueral of
In
nnmlng
Madison Tripp'* son 1* quite sick.
Htearns, her late husband,
of Judge Virgin.
Many pumps, pipes and aqueducts are the camp for him. The membera and
An entertainment consisting of vocal
detail
to
haa
One
Parker Post attended lo a body,
frocen up.
geutleman
and Instrumental music, readings, etc.,
taken
was
time
Itlver
the
Saco
Installation
water
the
from
after
a force to lug
was given Thursday eveulng for the
In addresses by the members of the |»ost benefit of the
for six horses and twenty cattle.
boya' reading n»om.
Madison Tripp went to llrldgton on and camp.
There was no school In Dlst. No. 1,
a friend from
and
Stone
P.
A.
Mr.
Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday, on account
•lohu E. Wadsworth Is teaching at Cambridge. Maaa., are In town for a few of the illness of the teacher. Miss MorrlWest Baldwin.
daya atopplng at II. W. Palmer'a. Mr. son.
Lieut. Amml L. Gllpatrlck, who was Htoue la a senior at Harvard and has
burned out and driven from his sick been In Lovell for hla aummer vacation
WEST PERU.
bed some time alnce, is living at the for a number of years.
• number of llie cltlxens of I)lckQuite
and
la
In
town
the
L.
nelchllowe
Fraok
buylug
D.
Harmon
Harrtaon
house,
vale have goue to Auburn courting tliU
bora having provided the family with a a few cattle for Brighton market.
There will be a concert by the choir
new outflt.
Dooatlon at W. W. Carver'* thin week.
with readlnga by Itev. Mr. Young at the
Ivory F. Goodwin la Improving.
Mra. Jaine« I)emerrltt I* very sick.
Little Nellie Viola Huntress died village church on Thursday evening, Her recovery very doubtful.
Jan. 14th, In Hiram. She waa sick two February 'id. Admission 25 ceuts.
II. H. Mclntlre la very alck.
weeks. Kind friends and
neighbors Children 10 cents.
liockemeka Dramatic Club initiated
Good
of
of
the
hours
of
The ladles
lodge
watched over her through long
caodldatea Into the mvstery of the WIssuffering, and after all waa over wreath- Templara will give a baked bean supper dom of the Ages oo Tuesday evening,
the
on
ball
the
at
form
for
little
ahadow
and
ed flowers around the
'party
Jan. 31st.
burial. Little Nellie waa a bright, beau- evening of February 7th. Supper 13
N. W. Green haa been holding meether
teachers
•
with
a
favorite
centa.
tlful child,
ings in Union Hall the past week.
Mrs. 0. 8. Martin has received a penand playmatea. A beautiful reward of
Lots of teaming being done.
merit, given by Miss Mamlo Clifford, her sion of $8 |»er month on account of the
K. (1. Austin haa got the frame almoat
the late W. O.
of
wreath
Iter
a
with
of
husband,
death
euclrcled
teacher,
aawed for K. O. Walker's building to lie
Martin.
flowers, lay on her anowy casket.
erected at Huinford Falls.
lira. Gowell haa been to Lewlston thla
CENTRE.
RUMFORO
SOUTH HIRAM.
week to see her daughter who la alck
E.
of
Joseph
At a regular meeting
Mr. Joseph Durgtn U suffering from a
there.
(nil received Monday, the 23d. While Colbv Post, No. 41,0. A. It., Department
Glendale Lodge, I. O. of O. T., elected
and
was
and
(he
house
Inspected
hit
of Maine,
post were Installed
crossing the fleld between
ofllcera January llth. Meetlnga are
elect
arm
In
by
ofllcera
lilt
the
he
broke
hla brother's
right
held on Wednesday evenings at Grange
two place*.
Uenry Pearsons, Post Commander of Hall.
Mr. Nathaniel Durgln la very sick A. M. Whitman I'ost, No. 07, Bryant's
C. H. Walker Is teaching alnglng
with blood poisoning.
Pond, Maine, as follows:
school at Peru Centre and No. 4 and
Charles 8. IMke has cat about four
Fraaklln Martin, CoinmamUr.
talks of one at West Peru.
Kev. M.K. Mabry.M. V.C.
hundred thousand of pine timber, lie
We hope the cold weather Is going to
Beaj. Miwtu. J. v. c.
haa four ox teams and two two-horse
us a rest.
Ileary M.Colby, A.IJt.
give
Ibtwanl r. KllloU, Q. M.
teams. If there Is not more snow soon he
Mrs. Hattle Getchell, of Monarda, Is
K. F. UixManl, Surg.
will be obliged to atop hla teaming.
•topping at her father's, II. K. Stlllmaa's.
I Mar HmaJI, Chap.
8. W. Lord and wife are visiting
Cha». II. Kltrtii, OMctr of Um «lay.
M
"
M
tiuarl.
friends In I*orter.
II. F. KaMauui,
WEST SUMNER.
Wm. Martin, iter*. Major.
Fred 8crlbner was thrown from hla
llr. Harlow haa moved Into the liouae
Oao. T. Karrar, Q M. I.
horse and badly hurt.
Um Bangor Whiff has these kind left vacant by Mr. Wetherbee removlog
John Pendexter was made happy the
words to say of Mr*. Cora Knight Clif- to Norway.
other day by a pair of twin boys.
A drove of oxen paaaed through this
who Is teaching at
O. W. Adams, our blacksmith, has ford of this town
to Mr. MerEast Corinth: Mrs. Core Kolght Clifford, village Monday belonging
attend
be
can
all
haa
hla
ebon:
enlarged
of Kast Corinth row of Auburn.
to at preaent. Thinks be will have to A. M., preceptress
The funeral services of Wm. Stetson,
and
have help If this weather laata.
Academy, gave • verytheInteresting
M. E. church, Jr., who died In Whitman, Maas., son
Two young ladlw and a little girl Instructive lecture at
of this
oo the
evening of of William Htetaon, formerly school
made aeventy-elght ooata In four days. East Corinth,
was descriptive of town, were held at the Morrill
D. F. Durgln and Alfred Robinson Dec. 31. The lecture
Mr.
Key.
work as a teacher In house, Sunday, Md Inst.,
have taken one hundred cords of wood tier nine years'
and
of
the
customs and Hlchardson officiating.
aouthern
colleges,
to cut and draw for Caleb Gllpatrlck.
Mrs. Almon Churchill of South Paris
southern people. As a
M«mle Cllflbrd'a school closed last manners of the
Mrs. Clifford Is pleasing Is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. A.
speaker
public and manner.
Friday at Durglntowo.
Fletcher.
In voice
Llewellyn YVentworth la drawing oord
Mr. Packard of Norway was lately In
for good la being
Influence
Thla
lady'a
wood to Cornish village.
and
felt In a marked degree among her town on a visit at Oscar Swift's,
as well aa In church and society. also on business.
pupils,
EAST HEBRON.
Almon Churchill of South Paria
The trustees of Kast Corinth Academy
James Fogg remains about the tame unite with the whole
community In bought a cow of Artie Blsbee.are
week.
u |ut
Meesra. Packard A Young
rapidly
their desire to rets In the present efflclent
C. W. Foster and Fred Packard are
aawlng logs Into boards and other kinds
corps of teschers.
vlclntbla
In
and
lumber.
of
packing »ppl««
baying
Rev. A. K. Bryant of Nswrr preached
Miss Laura Donney haa gone home on
here the lSth ss did
will be a high school Id the an excellent sermon
a visit.
In
the
Dannaford
U.
B.
evening.
Weet
Turner district this spring. also
Columbus Blsliee of Camden. Maine,
A church dinner last Tuesday was the la
Scholars will attend from neighboring
visiting his uncle, John Qeald.
of a very pleasant time.
occasion
Mrs. Packard Is convalescent.
town*.
There are forty cases of msaslss In
The Unlversallst Society will hare an
town, all taken from one person who entertainment and supper at Um vtstry,
MASON.
Is
school.
He
conthe
attended
alnglng
men
la J.
Um 31st lost.
One of our smart old
the most generous fellows Tueaday evening,
Clark Bean, lie drove from here to sidered one of
No. 10 closed
In
District
are sick at Mrs. Dolschool
8even
The
town.
In
without
aero
Berlin on ooe of our
dajrs
lofTs.
January 14th after a very pleasant term
71.
stopping. Ills age lahas
TIm second term of singing school has of nlae weeks. The names of thoee not
been In town.
Mrs. Abble Mason
been
are
our
postponed on account of stckneea. abaeot one-half day art Willie J. Slatof
most
making
The
neighbor*
There will be a term of free high tery, Alice M. Chandler, Margaret Slat*
preparations to put Inloe.
here this spring oon menolng Feb. teryand Edward D. SUttery. Those
school
It has been hard weather tor aque>
ranking one hundred In deportmat for
duets. About half In town are froseu. 11th.
Work Is being pushed on Um piers be* the Una art Allot M. Chandler, WUlle J.
Albert Deris has been In town.
fs***t* 8
lattery.
Berual Mills is helping Mr. Wlthaa low this place. The sorting gap will be Blatttry and
Akhi* B. Pahlix, teacher.
near F. A. Elliott's lam.

"IfbM*

JANUARY PRICES!

OUR PRICES
lowest;
please

We do
smokers
Wo have tho best Shoemaker and
County. He repairs all kinds of

Repairer in Oxford

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS.

Smiley

Oppoaito

Shoe Store,

E. N. SWETT,

Manager.

T. L. Webb's Blue Store,
will bo

opftncd

in tho

E. E. MILLETT SHOE STORE,
next

door

to

BEALS' HOTEL.

Store all fitted for

a

MODERN CLOTHING HOUSE.
All invited to the

T. L WEBB,

opening.

RMp«otftilly,
-

Norway, Me.

la oompoaed of puro and whoicotno Ingrodtonta, and la the moat reliable
remedy in tho market for COUQIIS, COL13S and ASTHMA. 10c L Sfict*

Richardson &

Kenney,
and Furnaces,

DKALEM IX

Stoves, Ranges

Hardware for Builders' Supplies.
WOOD

CARRIAGE

We carrjr the

WORK,

IRON

42VD

STEEL,

Cumberland Coal I
largest stock

to be foand In Oxford

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

SOUTH PAHIS,

County.
MAimL

TM1 0VCL0N1 IN KANSAS.
mm ymJ atraago
pranks"said a patlwun who batra(MtljVU BaaraoOUgktO ttUMdUw
deatrwcUra powar of a faaaal itipd
cloud. k,I vu out to Xumi a mw
woaksago whra a cloud formed and
HASONAILI BAIAKFAST tfttAM. ivtpt OTtr tb« town where I waa stopHm people mw Um cloud for
Nothlaf la Mora teaaptlaf oe a oeld
vlalTjr aaorolaf Km criap tad dalloaU
y iflora mlnatM baton H tommtmt
hare
aorna
ed to aaore. and everybody reached a
Mflaa or pat. 80 we give
raoalpU foe dalMoot onaa that Maj uUctofHMr. I Mood leM than forty
aoat
tba
hft from the olood when II vaabed by.
capricloea appattta.
HtUrj
Rtb DroiM'aku.—()o« pint Of 17a I tell too U was a fraud tight and an
neel aad • half-plot of floor, owaiarad aipertenoa I aha) I never forget. The
bafora tlftlng. Wbaa both ara alftcd, ckwdwai fannel-ehaped tad appeared
add tha floor to tha maal, than a ploch to be oo larger than a camp kattM. It
of aalt, a teaapoooful of brows anger, boaadad ap and down Ilka a rubber ball,
lod 000 tablaapooofol of aeltad bottar; tad when It at ruck the farth eomethlag
thro add, gradaallY, a plot aad a half of had to more. It would strike a house,
■Ilk, atlrrlog wall; ttaraa mt, wall ttar It Into a million pieces, and then
baatoo, ara pot 1o last, aod all mixed bound up Into the air without removing
thoroughly. lit to a cam pai*-«up» so much aa a shingle from an adjoining

HOMEMAKERSr COLUMN.

We
ire

tbe

South Paris.

Best

of

friers. Pianos and

Good Health

»(.

km km immII; wriUaa ud mU.
Craaaword*—1- Dwirioo. 1 WorthfaM.
& Am UkaUtMU of an j tow*. 4TW«rt
& Poo—** 4 A nwD*
ct twtoUag.
T. A
of
km by certain
rharactor la tte pUy of "Cjmb«lln«.M t

Organs,

klair*

Piano Stools,
Covers

and

Alleles 5arsaparilla

always f« I)mH in bftoi Why?

Imuiftiwrututtimqiuvf

too4 health vanish befora this
trut reme«ty. Co* of these eo*
f\r,
emits i« Indigestion.
Charles Ware, of 144 Bite* 5U
Ltvlstooi says that he has suffere4 with io4i*estioo sioct the
war. Got m ba4 that h« couM
Knp nothir>* on his stomach.
laHiot on* bottlt of Attn** Saraaparilla ht mays t*
is cu ed. Do you use it?
It only coata 50 centa
for 128 doaoa.

V

ihaped. If poeaalble—well buttered aod building. At ooa place U went through
hot, ootopof stove; fill with tha a large grore aod anappad off largo trees
from tha Ilka dry twigs. la the path of the
batter without mooting
Ho re. Bake lo a hot oreo.
cloud there waa one tree tailor than all
the reat. It atrlppod the limbs and
Buowx Betticv—To a heaping cuplea res from that tree from the ground to
ful of ryi m«l, which mat! be thorthe topmost branch, aod yet the tree
of
omkM(
add
flour,
cup
rifled,
Dughly
The cloud atrack
waa not blown down.
»lfl«d with three-quarters of a teaspoonnear a small town and
Um

Books.

Instruction

ful of salt and the mom

Reasonable Prices.

ing

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

It will

cost

$2.00 for

AT

over

you

cream

and soda
sufficient to raise a
barrel of flour, while
Horsfords Bread
tartar

C.L. Hathaway s,
NORWAY.

Preparation will give

better results at
cost ot $1.60.

THE OREAT

[German Remedy.

a

line of Guns,

Largest

OS
The rirclee ahow two word* that form

Rides,

Revolvers, loaded shells and

Xa

Put*.

Tb« boat Mil led from England's shorea.
Eugene vacated the boUM on lb« ir
Viral of the owner.
The children were told to behave nicely.
They called the brig an old fashioned
water craft.

**\n)cs
r\eat

TH« okl KttUblr Krnrlr for fkl llnMlatW,
»«(»
fUUtMi»»r*«.
MiHMrk,
H'l CiiiNlyww
TWtr utl««r<*l
mW for

♦» Tur<

fTMl writ.
A. M

inrrr,

Part*. Mtltt.

U

of lb«rlr

ni l***

I>ru„<M

U<1 V.W

Vjulfc

AfrM,

im.'aticns

Nom»f, MalM
f»H>nl kf Ik* Itivtf Mixnx C*. J»trwt. M*
TOUR WORIT RfcrUNOED,

llltkalali I mllm (in m! Mna«t w *u
■BiitMMS. ^14 WHklteU

MONEYS
4 TOT tit

nn

I

m

—

CHANDLER,

THIS COUPON IS

of

At
ilRll
a b

U!

LIVERY
AVERT

Plaining, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

A

N

HOWE & RIDLON
ttftr

w# hot*

Wd tartM

■

kk

IM

to

M U«
CftU M «•

fttl

STArLs

»»1

w»

U4

FAXCT

of Ik. M ttooa uf
UttUCklUM la u»w».

n*

TW *ory t«M

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

etc.

As A I MouctoMrt of itn

A. M ir*rry,
IH«p. —<1 ftyr«a«0—1«.
J«ka rWfN. WtkkM, Itocte, Jrwtn. He.
Mrv J. H ■wilt.
MUllawy.
ft. WiMl ti
X. ttoytoa luMtr,

rift, Mm,
■•Mm, h*
foriW UOLIOAT tml»

8

If tbe hair has bm mad* to grow a
natural color on bald head* In thousand*
of case*. tiv aslog H*ll * Hair Renewer,
why will U not In yoarcase?

Howe & Ridlon,

■MVU.

M
My<

late Mm •pyadtar,

Truth may be stranger than fiction,
but In literature U hasn't aa high a
market value.

Satwaf.

WANT

PIANO
\

*» unh—tftlngly prnaouao* Um

Ivers tt Pond
PIANO

Um flam* ud mat rrlUble in Um mmM
Hw mwIj pilinil lawtiM wi It
\hm» y#MM vmtj.
oar

Man —4 malii tfca n

ItflSltyvHMMmrtfMfrMvii)
«WI» prarti*l»g Mil MkM KM IMM

ibw to ail fltfaifcU ma.
til l.tntiua.

W.

dough

sharp
of each atrip, leaving the edge* un- ulght the furiou* onslaught upon the
touched; twist each strip fancifully, fry fort. So long as daylight lasted, he
in hot lard, drain quickly, and dip In could scarcely take his eyes from the
melted brown sugar which lua been al- dag floating 'from tlie fort, and with
low ed to reach boiling point, and when feverish auxletv be hailed the "dawn's
cool, flavored with a half teaapooouful early light." The flrst break of day
showed him his country's flag proudly
of vanilla.
floatlng to the breeze, and In the flrst
HOUSEHOLD MARKETING.
It Is >«•! to keeu to one dealer, after
To
vou have decided which I* be*t.
haw j our butcher, your poulterer and

vegetable
take greater Interest in
Kr'y wllT
r*a*on«b)e
a

a

regular

A wmmtm

J. WHEELER,

Soatk FHklUM

your

customer

frutl

utau.

sun-

at

"How

la

»,

C'

| SUJjTX

flttast, Brooklyn.

"enthusiasm of rapture," as he told a
friend, lie wrote the versea dear to
every American heart, "The Star-Spangled Banner."— flanker's Young IVople.
I
Of the late

UWhop Amn th« following
over

anecdote Is told: W Idle

presiding

•

a memrate* thau one who only buys of them certain conference lo the West,
universities
occasionally—especially If you alwaya ber began a tirade against (Jod
that he
and education, thanking
l»ar readr money.
In buying beef, there are • few rule* had never been corrupted br contact
that
to remember: Bullock beef I* the beat with a college. After proceeding
InterruptICbuy. It thould tie fine-grained, the for a few minute*, the bishopunderstand
lean with streak* of clean, white-look- ed with the question, "Do I
through It and of a that tbe brother thinks God for hit
ing fatmlrauolog
"Well, yea," wai the
color. Uuleaa there la eoough ignorancef»
bright
If you
fat, the meat will be tough. Cow be«f answer: urou can put it that way
U paler than ox beef, »o yon can tell It want to.'' "Well, all I have to aav,"
lo that way, and it la not ao nutrition*; Mid the bUhop, lo hit sweetest musical
but If the meat I* very dirk red. It I* too tone, --all I have to say la that the
old. To teat beef, pre** It down with brother has • good deal to thank God
the thumb; if It riaea quickly, the meat for."
la good. For soup meat, get the thin*
bone and a few pound* of the round.
Soup meat ahould hare aa little fat aa
l>o»*lble. The be*t beet for beet tea I*
from the round. Mutton thould be dark
colored and have plenty of tat.
In cbooalng poultry, aee that they
have tmootli leg* and thort a pur*. The
male bird* are be*t. The feet should
and the eyea should
alwaya bendIfeasily,
a fowl ha* begun to turn
he bright.
blue, of It It has stiff legs, It Is not good.
In selecting flth, the body should be
Aa a cloak^ religion cannot keep anystiff and the gills red; It not. It la not
body warm.
freah.
In buying vegetables, get a good dealI have been a great sufferer from dry
er and hare them freah, aa stale vegetacatarrh for many years, and I tried
and
are
bles
unhealthy. Asparagus
but none did me eo
be many remedies,
It
pea a, and also green beans, should
rancn benefit aa Ely's Cream Balm.
eaten on the day they are bought, and
completely cured me. M. J. ILally, 3!i
tor the folio * log day use those more Woodard Avenue, Boston Highlands,
easily kept, such as onions, cauliflower, Msaa.

CLEANING WINDOWS.
It that I saw a
Cleaning windows U in Important part
yon In the kitchen,
policeman bagging
last night f* Maid. "I danno, nam, of Um work la the routine of housekeep»nd while It does not Mem * dlfflunless you waa peekln' through tlM
lUik to keep the glui clear and
key-hole.w
bright. It ocrcrtbeless requires s knowlK VERY BODY LIKES
of what not to do.
to be called handsoose, especially the edge
Never wash windows when the ion la
Imla
that
lad
lea.
Bat
simply
young
•bluing upon them, otherwise they will
poaaiMe aa long aa their face Is covered be cloudy and streaky from drying bewith pimples, blotches and sorea. But fore
they are well polished off; sod
wait, there la no need of thle; one or aeeer wash the outside of the window
twa bottka of Sulphur Bitters will refirst. If you wish to save trouble. Dust
move all snch disfigurations. and make
the sash and glass and wash the window
vo«ir face fair and rosy.—Fannie Boll,
Inside, using a little ammonia la the
water; wipe with n cloth free from lint,
Pride: "llyprthla! Cornea* dat dor and polish off with soft paper. Fbr the
rail! D'yew baah what I Ul yew jus' comers, a small brash or pointed stick
nort 0»mo aff dat rail 'majlately! corned with one end of the cloth Is «se>
to the class outS'pooo people moo to paaa by, what they ful. TThen you eouse
be more
takayew in', sattU' dar nuffln'on bat side, the detscto remaining willas soon as
shirt? TWy toko yaw for common closely seen. Wtoe the panes
,r
pesslbls after washing and rinsing, nnd
wtth slthd1 chamois or soft paper.
After aalag Ely's Omm Mmlmtw9 polish
In rWnc um may daah Um water on
mnatho 1 waa snipilaad to tad that (fee the euUWks or nee a large sponge. Ills
right nostril, which woo cloeed for over ptufmhle Inn cloth.

Mistress.

A NEW

Call at

ahapea,

Kmlnant
everywhere
physicians
rectHnmend Arer'» Cherry Pectoral aa
tbe moat reliable reinedr that can be had
for colds, coughs, and all pulmonary
disorders. Ask your druggist for A yore
Almanac; It la the beat publication of
cabbage, etc.
Ita kind, and full of Information.

DO YOU

I

maple

plying

■ ■to*

T. L. W.bb'a Btoft I
r. Q- BlttoM,
Wa. C- UftvW.
jauHi

>ix

especially

and

Na 419.—Single Acrostic: Edinburgh.
1 Ivy. 4. Norway.
L Edith. & Dog
1 Butterfly. 1 Una. T. Rid a. 1 Gray.
tL Harry.
Na 430.—Burled Treee: Pine. Aab. Kir.
Elm.
Na 431.— Anagrams: .Vary J. Holmea.
Katherina &. Macquoid. Anna M. Porter.
Edith M. Thomas. Suaan Warner. Julia
C. R. Dorr. Charlotte Bronte. Sarah P.
Partoo. Amelia E. Barr. Mary L. Put

Feathers of all kinds.

th ran.

j. r. riMMf,
iv»uu. sim^. oouibcDry UmU
(W.lMtolCk,
fL*.
Iwm. nm. Tw»>i
w.a. rr«au|kM.
r. a. afcwfic
t>m*. u4 '»*; u—u
htap A Fkmr. Mnu u<i Caa—0 (Mi

Attlana Hum

tW

Super Woolens,
Cotton Woo), Hemp, etc.

Vl l|TW fo HWI4 tkk rovpM
mi

rbuir* |«ttkr«< 1b
Ml BUM of »U»

P
ORB
F R E E 8
r L A X G E

ORATORIOS

t

MM **nr

41&—A Ihauiood.

PRE NOMINATE
BEGR 1MER8
SEINERS
SOARS
S T 8
E

(u«l mmnUwiI «f
Malt, fcliwtt.
la |«jmM to «*«■!• parriM^I atU* »mm
U» ■■rr^li —»t hliW.ywMof »«y
»l tt> ww»w wjmM W> >» wM, —
for hh o*«poa •• rmiT«d.

I

N& 41*.—Terminal Amputation: Sing. In.
Na 41T.—Two Proverb*: Little pitchers
have larga ear*. Graat cry and little wool.

Mtlw

•

CHILI
HEKO
IRE

L O

1) E R O

ART
M T

placed

flag-ship

LITT

ALABAMA

If h w»m «f ut U»l of ruufc for l»M or
I'lnr LdH
<»ul«i Ur «. rk. •*» I l» ».Kjr Pirr.
Wr *»l MUf Im <w lft»l Cbc*t> fur CMk.

•

i

Na 4IS.—Half Square*:

Also Window & Door Frames.

VmiwMr,

P ■
H

•

ro«W P*rift. M*.

I will fumWk DOOB* a»i WIMKiWS
SUe vrMjWii immuMc |>rW*.

thm

Curtail tha floral covering of gralu
leave aullen.
Skillful and leave an agent.
Diwuiaed ridicule and leava fetter*.

o

SaULS^" Builders' Finish !

A

4t7.—Half Ihmn*.

U*

E. W.

|

Key Is Us Faaaler.
I
Na 411—Arithmetical Questions:
Eighteen. 1 Seven and nine.
No. 411—Numerical Enigma: "Of plain,
sound sense life'a current coin la made."
Na 411—An llourglaaa:
C B A It A D I
llAll

anj insist on having tht
NONE S"CM Irand.
MfcKREl I r: SOU? E. Svracuae. N. T»

KIMBALL.

»

1.
and
a.
&

Prepared vkith v:rupuk*» care. Highest
aw arJ at ail Purs Fo J Expositions. Each
package r.ui;es two lar^e pie*. Avoid

COLDS.

unexpectedly

Xs. 111-CartaUaMati.

Mnkrs an *vrry«0-!v convenience of an
okl-tira.' In
V) .mJ vMMMk

for

A

gradually;

The first horizontal, "timber* of an edifice." "to fit and join aa parts of a whole."
The second, "to aacend." Tha third, "to
make request." Tha fourth, a personal
pronoun. Tha fifth, a vowel
The Ant horiiontal, "a round body."
The second, • word meaning "loafgiver."
The third, "a abort poem;" "a puem for
mnsic." Tha fourth, "near." "denoting
vowel.
agency or rneana." The fifth, a

CCMDEHSED

West's Liver Pills.

village

Citiea.

X*.

moment the bread Is
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.
put in the pot till It Is done. Have
One afternoon In September, 1814, a
as
the
(111
to
water
pot
up
ready boiling
party of Baltimore gentlemen, grieved
iteeded. Set a muttln ring or something at
tbe defeat of the American troops at
inderthetln to keep It from touching North I'olnt, met together In an old
ibe bottom of the pot, and keep the house at
Marlborough, and there
latter covered closely.
for capturing tome of the
formed a
Battkk Brkaii.—Beat BrttWh soldiers who would pat* through
SoiTHKKNthat night. Meanwhile tor
three eggs till light, and stir Into two the
ind a half cupful* of saeet milk. Put a main body of tbe British army had rone
pinch of baking-soda and one teaspoon- to a point tome dUtance beyond. Their
ful of salt Into two cupfuls of Indian plana were >o well-laid that they actually
uieal, and sift all together; add one took over twenty men prisoner* and put
stir lu "durance vile." New* of this attack
tablespoonful of melted butter, thenwhen
was, however, carried to the British fleet
into the milk and egg*
escape,
thoroughly mixed, add a cupful of cold beyond by one who contrived hit turned.
boiled rice, which should have been first anil the tables were
descended
spread u|ion a cloth lightly, to dry, so A detachment of Britishers
(lie kernels will be separate and rather ou the vlllige, compelled the liberation
took as
mealy, not a glutinous mass. Beat up of 0m English soldiers, and who
had
bottom for tao or three their prisoners the gentlemen
« ell from the
miuutes before pouring Into a round, planned the capture.
Augered by what they considered a
«hallow pan, and bake quickly In a hot
violation of the rules of war, the British
oven.
colonel In command refused to allow the
RECIPES.
gentlemen, who were all **leen In their
Maclk-Si uak IMk.—One cup of ma- beds, time even to dress. 'Iney were
on horseback nnd carried to a
ple sugar broken and rolled fine, two
cupa of tweet milk, yolks of three eg gs, British shin, hooted and Jeered at I)r.
well beaten together. Line a deep pie- Beans, with whom the Idea of the capInsulttin with paate, till It wl*h the maple ture originated, being
cream, and bake. When almost baked ed. A day or two later all but the poor
sufficiently, frost the top with the whisk- doctor were set free, but he was detained whltea In which three tablespoonfuls ed as a valuable prize worthy of taking
of powdered
sugar have been back to England.
Meanwhile his frieuds In Baltimore
beaten. Brown alight ly, and remove
went to work with a hearty will to ob»
from the oven.
tain his release, and as' he had been
I.l'Si'llKOX CAKES.—Melt one pound known on more than one occasion to
a
warm
lu
set
place.
of maple sugar aud
wounded soldiers with
(raised have treated
Mold prepared brvad-duugh
kindness, his niece, a girl of
smooth
great
Into
veaat dough preferred)
ventured herself to write a
ioaves. Cut off amall portions, roll thin, eighteen,
to the English officer In
appeal
stroug
Twlit
Into
out
*nd mark
long atrip*.
She succeeded In
a command of the fleet.
lard
to
hot
In
fanciful
Into
fry
a Mr. Francis Key to take
persuading
aud
each
cake,
drain
dip
light brown,
the letter with a flag of truce, ami the
Into the hot maple augar until well
a small boat and
be cut Into voung man, procuring
cakea
The
in.ty
glated.
itermisslon to use the white flag, set out.
rounds and their centers cut out with a
lie boarded the admiral's vessel In aafet),
small baking powder can. If preferred.
but found preparations for the bombardFbuit Li xciieox Cake Wrrnorr ment of Fort Mclleury In full swing,
St «iak.—Keserve some
yeast bread and, as a consequence, he was detalne*.
prep*ml for the' baking-pan. by Admiral Cockburu s orders.
It was a moment of most critical ln>Work Into a quantity sufficient for two
latge loaves of bread, oue cup of cho|»- l>ortance, for with the fall of Mcllenn
currants
Baltimore's doom was sealed, and we
l»ed fresh.raWlns, and one cun of
carefully washed. Itoll thin, cut Into can easily fancy Mr. Key's feelings a«
he watched
strios four Incites long and two broad. from the English
knife slit down the center during the long hours of that day aud
With a

Upper
plan

pnwnt.

Such

A ivrtoli (lit for IViifh*. loH*. AMIuu. Brut
(IMkCvMHMlM,
WhwoHM lotiffc,
v>r» Tkrutl u>l *11 '»■—'* ■ of Um Tkr>«l u4
L«>0 PW«i»l lw Uk> entail tiir lUk-uMlt*.
•!<# •><•«. tVoM fl.IV, *u« »■•«,
r>l. oJ.1,
te. Swfcl t>7 ail l>rv0tt«>

4M.—Deeemher Uiaaaada.

«1«.-HI4dM Kuropeaa
Only on such urcaiiou m these doe* oor
laugh in hla sleeve.
The Kfural U leader of the trmj at

Mor)*

Cough Syrup

steady

ing hard from the

X*.

Mala*.

...

a

t A
S. A proooun.
L In caaeruent.
4. An Inatrumrnt foi
femluin* name.
smoothing clotbea. &. A festival time. &
Made of clay. 7. Dwelling places. & A
feminine nickname, •. In caaement.
3. T<
t A prououn.
L In caaement.
fasten i Expedite*. 5. A plant used fot
decoration. & Directed. T. To enroll. &
Turf. W. In caaement.

A. M. GERRY,
■Mlk

tableepoonfula

anappad off the posta and fence boards,
but never budged Um cattle chute, the
weakcat part of the atnicture. Two

then stir In three-quarters of a cupful
been torn to pieces bf cyclonea
molasses, and add the milk gradually,
year, the city councils hire men to watch
itlrrlng all the time. As this is to be the cloud*, and In case danger appears
steamed, one of the tin brown-bread tlse tire bells and churvh bells are s« to
pans with cover Is needed, or a covered ringing and the people take to their eel*
pall can be used. Butter the tin well, Lira. The people In those town* life In
uot forgetting the cover, and pour In the constant
tear, and when a cloud ap>
batter, leaving considerable space for It
I>roaches, you can stand In the streets
to rise.
It must steam three hours and and
see the people hurrvlnff to aome
Great care must be used to have
a half.
care or cellar."—St, Joseph, Mo., News.
lire and to keep the water boil4

holiday greeting.

ammunition of all kiudn in Oxford Co. and what Is better
the lowest prices.
Shotgun
shells loaded to order with
Wood Powder, Shurltze, ss,
or e. e , and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. A good line ol
shooting coats, at bottom
prices. Call and examine before purchasing.
Yours truly,

fMWMlUM bMi Static*; Wurt »•«.(' 1*MP
I mm —mm t» A.r. ouiwii A Co,
m, km, Md nnm • cvvr.ftw.

Stir lo two

stock-yards

DO YOU

I waa chatting with a kContegaa street
man In hia oAos a tow days
lgo,whsa a woman sotersd who attracted
the atteattoa of both at wl She waa
middle a««l. rery plain In faos and fir
ara and wora a black dm which waa
real estate

Couch
don't oela?

patched and rippsd In tour placss. Bar
ntiia appaaranca denoted poverty and
indicated that shs had n
adeeey
graat straggle to haap tha wolf tron entering at her door. InstinctiTely fasting
that tha woman waa a bsggar, wa were
I boot to offsr Imt eoma money, when aha
istonishsd as a little by saying aha had
business with tha real estate
lotne

TAK£

the

new

ri^ O

KEtfps
^

BALSAM

prirate

were engaged far about fifteen minntea
In earnest conversation. Alter aha had
to gaaa
gone and my Mend had ceassd
In open mouthed amaaement at her vanishing figure, he enlightened me as to her
object in ths following manner: "Wall,
111 be darned! That woman wanted to
boy a $10,000 piece of property I hare far
•ale, and aba had $3,000 in bar pocket to
pay down to bind tha bargain. O Lord,
think if 1 bad offend bar ten cents and
told her to clear out P—Brooklyn Eagle.

Ntarir Teases

that what has been may be
from
again. Yon who suffer
and Biliousness

IHHMk V
Vtektecik«L

Am

ing
era

get

•

f iGVtMAMA, as the

by iolr-

publish*

offer only $500 In prizes; but

••tt'

(JmimIwi |>iii I ttnmt>

be the foundation of

a

puule

line has

appeared

the famed "13.14*15"

decade. Thou jh simple as 2 k 2,.
the
it out-rivals ther*W of

"Pigs In Clover."
Ttn (mil buys it of your nearest
dealer, or by mail postpaid.

to lorotorsi

DIVIDENDS

OVER

{311,001
Special Agents Wanted.
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HUTERMITY FINE ART COMPAIT,

I rar.k W. )'irkhwr»t.
i».o n«i iarj. bo«tok, m im.
>v*ccewon to

tr rwiM

ihu r«i*f.

BOSTON

TEAM

Nrw Tofk, m4 p«tou
rwmpn for Bmim.
Watm Itorri, tto
Ko«tk ud Wwt.%111 M to*
iIiwih
too vtegMt, M«,i*d ylrttal

Portland and Tramont
(14* mm)
(Mum)

change.

can.

iDdtoWWrf, IkMM. feU?
'buStoN
«udip,it(rx
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I. r. LttCOat, 0-. Kg*

apple pica."—Ex-

Twenty Running

Each morning when tb* paper earns she
read it with avidity.
And she would prate about ths news with

wonderful rapidity.
And for the stmaspbers of typss sbs longed
with such intensity
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DRESS QOOOS SALE,

n. Dim in

JOIIS lur.klt

mwtafiJ It lo all who #a(T»r

Skirts, Underwear,

DON'T DESPAIR.
If rou art weak and weary from some
so-called chruulc dlaeaae. dool fire ap.
Sulphur Bitters has given hope to many
Invalid*, where hitherto there wee nothing bet despair. It will build up tad That whaa k«r lenr cam* b« h« una
rroew
jour whole system.—Lditor
MBkullid pnpfMttr,
Weekly American.
Aad with u tji (for «b« wm rich) to
ftitaf donwttdty
Beporter (la a boat)—"How many
Umea have you been overflowed here H« f»r«b«rquiU * Uvelx preM, locrMriog
and
aad loat all your fencca and crops
terfcUdty.
livestockr ltkalealppl Flood Suflhter
The
erboot
It
TampU of Diana at M—>
(on the roof)—MI tnlak thla
the 'leventh time.** "Thuo why doa*t wUAimaboatnim hsndndjian
you more beck to the hlllaf" "Move? la lAildiBg. WM 4S0 teH to tha ftnl a^Thender'n llghtala'! That'd coat me portcf tboroof.
mighty algh tlx dollar*. Ooi aay
tobackerr
Of tnttkM of bnkd tram attaefttei la tk» rflM of Boaaa enimaad
a—if ii it tin Hiti in ii itj itni tr tn
Haas., are enabled to extra* thoeaaaw* Miwttk.
in
Ual prepartUaof the I
Qrak vmm «m tka ekttoa, a
•iyert
the praparatlea of thalr
thaa aecuriag a purity riMte gmMBt, Hdmrtt
SarseparUla,"
of
to match accompany many
and strength that can bo obtained In no
glmpe and gsllooos far trim-

from Wrtl IWl..<
lal l>r kUUitJ
K IT. J-lay. at Lake R at

Ml

Blankets, Shawls,

Yale—"Are you going to study politieconomyr Harvard—"Horrors, no!
Wbv, my father's worth at least three
millions."

HUA

<

M. tTm'rfMd.
%. n. VlMrli ul J«f. tUiMr. "toaki* (U
(fmirtitiV •tn'mw-nt! La»l Vu
IrnWr I mtIipI t t*nlal •«■«?r»lv,

Wt will fell AU Oar

cal
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flCW AND MV COXPLCXION It KTTU
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generally worn by the rich men of
r*mUllm
the town, and there are a numlier of the
old guard and many of the younger meu
of the town that pay so much as twelve
dollars tsrh or $144 per doswn for their
floe white all linen shirts. These are
.iotick or roREcunriE.
with and without collars and cuffs.
The laundrymen do not get a chance at
■TATE or XAim
them. Some old fashioned retainer
handle* them tenderly and gets the oxr«»Rt).M.
Tu Mar IHila of Ulle»l. la aabl c.uMy s—
Wlwrc** M*« IMilaoa IIm tweatlrth dar of
homelike, dull finish on the starched
A. I>. M, by Harry K. MM. bar attorFurnisher.
and
July.
■hiit front.—Clothier
ney. Ibarrtoilalr iirilw(lM<l l»y i|»«l, m..rt#a#^l
lo llartrr C. I'hllbruok of I tribal,la aabl muHiy,
nr bay hor*r ibea eight yeara oM, ml bvlaf
Msklsc A Pills riM.
(be Mm# bona wbtrb waa *okl lo aaM IMila by
"Dear me iux,"uid Mrs. Smith, wear- *al<l I'bllbrook ua »*1<I twratkUi <lay of July.
(H» nawr*a«a, Ira auirraata aa<i
ily. "I might about as well quit tryin »Im> lea
», one parb>r «H, »>n« "lining Ubta, Ivraly
to cook. I hain't nothin to make pies »i>rlag
11 nliiar rbalr*. «l«bl |>la<«a rbalr», dm reap*,
from exceptin rotten apples an there an.I all Iba raM of Iba furaltar* wbkh waa then
In Iba Iwanllag boat* of aald May IMila la aabl
aint a bit o' sugar in the house. Here. iillra<l—awaala*
lo larlmia all Iba fumllur*
Robbie, you run over to Mr*. Green am! I bra la Mfel laanllif bo«a*, t>> aarar* payatii
ire ilollara, HIU) wblrb
bua<lr*l
mm*
of
forty
till
ask her to let me have a cup o' sugar
mortgage It rwwl«»l la tba Iowa rrrvrd* af aabl
tomorrow."
luwn of i»llaa<l, bonk *1, M|t< liaaml III; im
n>a<!lllu«t of »*kl Mortgage hai«
"What's your mother doin this morn- wltrrraalba
Urn bmkea, now, therefore. BOTHB hereby
laleatloa lo forerloaa aabl mort
of
in. Robbie r asked Mrs. Green as she
"She's

berrbjr

Maul CtMBlatlvarrt,

"Dochter Drown, hivin bless him?
He's the only dochter in town who understood the constitution of me childer."—Washington Post.
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sym pathetically:
"Yon hare quite a number of little
grave* to look after, Mr*. LynchT
"Yi», God be praised, I hov. 1 hov
nine childer buried here."
"What physician do yon employ, Mrs.

High Priced Shirt*.
time when all linen shirts

»ohi:< l«*i hi:.

OXFORD, M.

Curo where Hospital
Treatmont Failed!
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was a
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KITMti

Hoosier town which proudly owns me
ia a favorite too is an Irishwoman by
the name of Lynch. Not long ago Mrs.
Lynch made a visit to the town cemetery. The textun welcomed the old
with a mournful nuile and said
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eod to be Bought. All educated men
cannot hope to be poet* or essayists, bat
no one lias a right to consider himself
educated till he is able to say in writing
what he would ny to his correspondent
aloud if they were standing face to face
Slovenliness of expression not only i»
usually traceable to slovenliness of
thought m a raose, bat the habitual neglect of expression has also a tendency to
increase by reflex action the habit of
loose or mnddjr thinking. A person who
lacks the power of clear thought and ex*
pression is not a person to whose keeping
it is safe to confide public interests, and
in oar country, where every citizen is
liable to be called upon to bear some of
the burdens of state, it is especially necesm
sary that the study of written as well
spoken English be giren the place to
which it* importance plainly entitles it
in every American school course.—Good
Government.
There was to be a grand display of rich
toilet* at the forthcoming ball in a provincial town. The wife of a wealthy
banker wanted to outshine all the othei
ladies who had invitations. She accordingly ordered a dress from Paris that
should exceed by it* splendor the wildest
expectations. Exulting in the proud conviction of ber surpassing magnificence
she entered the ballroom. Here her experienced eyo took stock of the ladies
present—a scream of horror—and she lay
fainting in Iter hatband's arms, to the
no small consternation of the company,
which*, however, is increased twofold
when another lady in the room is discovered to be fainting. Our fair readers
will agree that both sufferers deserve
onr deepest sympathy, for their dresses
(Paris make both) were precisely similar
in style and material.—Fliegemle Blatter
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TOTAL AMBTS.

Early

Tm

BABVOKD, comncTiccT,
Ob Um 81st dmy of Dto., 1802.

Dyspepsia

should place more confidence
in the medicine proven by
forty years' curing record,
than some newly advertised
sarsaparilla or an imitation of

Hard LMk af Tw. Lack? Mm.

in the present century two
brothers of ths peaaant class wars laboring In tbe fields when their tools struck
aguinst a metellio eubstancs, which
prorsd to bo a tnaaaire chain many
pounds In weight which they took to be
of brass and carried away with them,
thinking it might be ureful aa a plow
chain. On reaching their bumble cottage the weight and luster of tha metal
aroused their attention. ▲ link of ths
chain Was detached and taken to ths
Dearest town, was tested and piursd to
bs fine gold. The fortunes of tbsmsn
were assured could they bars kent their
own counsel, but boasting of their pros*
pecte and spending money lariahly on
ths strength of them, curiosity and auapicioo were aroused. Wiree and children chatted about the wonderful find,
and at last the officers of the crown descended upon the ecen*. The treasure,
which proved to be worth serend thonmumI pounds, wae snatched from its flndrra, who, for all result of their "good
fortune," were awarded a term of imprisonment at the following assizes.—
All ths Year Round.

PtKENIX INSURANCE CO..
Of

the True L. F. Medicine.
TOTAL CASH AMCTD.
This is the philosopher's stone
LIABILITIES.
r«i»i
that will bring back health. Oifc
Cw tw lilifilln Uwtti,
■ lllMltof —-i—I—c«,
Look for large Red Letters, *•* »•»»»■•.

They want into his inner offlos and

Kinmry MnUifc
While it would be pleasant to bar* oar
schools cultivate the literary element in
this
English couipodtion, this U not the first

O.
Ana make brtlllaat aa gema every
Q.
Where eat h thine* Uke a beautiful
There's never a lovelier tight, say 0.
0.
There never la and there never
0Than a tree a-trlia with aneh fairy
0
May every worker la the paialer'a
Keretve t'hrUtinaa gtfta and candlee bright
-0
---The rente traveled hrlakly by fowl

Sportsmen Attention

TRUTHS FOB THE SICK.

soda.

quantity of bakof

molasses, and, last of all, on* cupful and
Mix vary thora third of tour milk.
hundred yards farther It atrack the
oughly aad stir till perfectly smooth. ground near
Underneath
a large tree.
Drop with a teaspoon Into very hot lard, thla tr» a was a dog-cart and a mule.
and fry a dark brown.
The tree waa shattered Into atoms aod
Rtk Brkad.—Sift thoroughly one cup torn out by Um roots, but the mole and
and a half of rye meal; add to It, after dog cart were not Injured In the least.
"The Mine cloud struck a herd of oat*lftlng well together, one pint of rye
flour, one quart of wheat flour, and one tle and bunched them together aod
lieaplng teaspoonful of salt. Then rub whirled and wriggled them around Just
in two-thirds of a tablespoonful of but- like, and with apparently as much ease
ler and half a tablespoonful of lard. aa It would hare done a bunch of atlcka.
Dissolve half a teaspoonful of baking- Out of that herd of sixty cattle only one
soda In a half cupful of molasses, and wm killed. Twenty feet farther the
add thb next; then three-quarters of a cloud picked up a barn and carried It
cupful of lukewarm water Into which two miles through the air. When the
all cloud passed me, I lay flat on the ground
you have put half a yeast cake. Mix
thoroughly, and knead well for twenty and watched It closely. It went by
Each of th« right pictures in the abort mlnutee. Cover closely, and leave over wild a rutn anu a roar •imuar m iun
Illustration may be described by a word of night to rise. In the morning It will lie created br a freight train In crossing a
five letters. Wheu these are right If gtiraard ready to be made Into one verr large bridge. 1 could see all the clouds dart
and placed ooe below the other. In the loaf, or two small ooes. I<et It rise well out and In like forked lightning aud
order here given, the letter* from 1 to M In the pan before baking.
then whirl round and rouoa with wooderful velocity. The electrical current
(aa Indicated in the diagram) will spell the
Boston Browx-Bke.mk—Have ready was
name of a very famous
plainly visible In the cloud, eajtephilosopher antl
sweet or sour. If sweet
mathematician who waa born on the day a pint of milk,
when It atruck Mine object. \ou
clally
of
cream
a
be
half
teaspnouful
mar'believe It or not, but It la a fact that
•pel led by the let tera from U to »—8t ■•f u*ed, put
a teospoonful of soda Into
and
tartar,
Nicholas.
feet from that cloud there
less than
two-thirds of a tablespoonful of wheat was not forty wind to flutter a cloth.
enough
tothese
sift
and
thoroughly
Caadlea.
flour,
very
Nek 414.—Oirtataaaa
It waa a grand eight and no mUtake.
gether. If the milk be sour, omit the (lie
0
Ton will net look In rain to find
people In the western states hare
of
a
Put
of
cream
tartar.
teaspoonful
In the circle at the end of each---(>■
become ao frightened over cyclones that
of
Indian
a
and
Into
a
n
rnah
•alt
with
0<
kindle
heaping half-plut
Thejr do not
In many towns men are employed to reLike the aoet which flam— lain Utfht with a meal, and sift these together. After malu
up all night and watch the clouda.
a
O
a
of rye rural thoroughly,
sifting
pint
Out at Augusta and Towaoda, In Butler
O;
Oa the glortone Fourth of
mix all the meal and flour well together;
both of which hare all
0.
Bat their ray* aoftly twiakle and
of Count*, K*».,
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